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The Evening TimesÜJVBRT1SÈMBNTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS. THE'WEATHER.

Fine and Mod i Hwiy-Warmv-Qw 
ing—Moderate Wind*.
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LAST OF ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY I

-

Russian Admiral Wounded and 
His Hag Ship Sunk — Togo 
Continues in His Triumphant 
Sweep—A Complete Victory 
for Japan—“ Open Door and 
a Fair Deal ” Will Be Japan’s 
Motto.
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otten report as being sunk are included in 
tEifi list is not yet known. There are a 
thousand mere prisoners besides these 
taken by the main force of Togo’s com
bined fleet.

.ST. PETERSBURG, May 30.—The report that 
the Kniaz Souvaroff, flagship of the Russian fleet, 
which was defeated by the Japanese in the 
Straits of Korea was sunk, and that Admiral 
Rojestvenshy was wounded and placed on board 
a torpedo boat destroyer, is confirmed. The 
whereabouts of the destroyer is not Known.

T0KI0, May 30, 3 p. m.—It is reported that 
Admiral Rojestvenshy has been captured.

m:
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Safe at Sasebo /X

:
WASHINGTON, May 30. — The Japan

ese legation has received the following 
cablegram from Tokio: “The four Rus
sian vessels captured by us were safely 
brought to our naval port at Sasebo on 
May 30. They are: Orel, Nicholia I., Ap- 
raxine, Henyabin and Masur.”

i
■

■
which traders are already active. The 
defence of the railways is so complete 
that it practically amounts to a bloclo 
house system. The foreign naval at
taches have been excluded from Vladivoe- 
tok by order of the government.

f ITaka Hashi Talks
war.”

“In view of the fact that England and
sNEW YORK, Miy 30—Korekiyo Taka-

hash:, the vjee-prtoident of the bank of j the United States have taken, in equal 
Japan, who has served since the beginning amounts the three foreign femes of your 

T Mar as ™e “9ca* represeiica-v-Ve ot government amounting to |250,000,000 
, aJ>anese'government in London, ar- what may those countries expect as to the 

rived from Boston yesterday, and when future of Oriental trade if your govern- 
. ,lc „et' b:? hotel, f uni a cible de- ment dictates to 'Russia the terms of 

apateh of Sunday a date Iron, Tokio, tell- peace?” was asked.
mg of the blow Admiral Togo had dealt “The open door in China” was the

“Tin m Z81111 , prompt responee, “and to adopt the lan- !
L na-ble to give details, but victory com- gnage of your president, ‘a s juare deal, an ! 

plete. was the substance of the despatch, equal opportunity to all.’ ”
A privat-e dinner party, including Mr. 

laka-baiYii, Mr. iücri, N. J. Xmanishi, 
general manager of the Yokohama Specie
Bank and aome other Japanese, met in a NAGASAKI, May 30. — 11 a.m. — The 
restaurant conducted by one of their Russian war vessels seen and reported by
countrymen. “It wbb the proper thing, so the Occidental and Oriental Company’s l,nVe -been hmnriit ^ .
we thought," said Mr. Takahashi after the ; steamer Doric, which has arrived here. \ .khrioff ne'.r^ ,, S ri 1 a s’rit! country can be said to be still in
dinner, “far a few of our own people to I were the Izumrud. a cruiser of the ! dïy «Jri r b ZjZ f süb’ nentd V T*?* has hal>'
get together and enjoy the news of vie- Aurora class, and a gunboat, probably the iirVi-e vYsei a ti' So"\hoff P«w<L The Editors of the Liberal papers

Tsaraky. The letter was leaking. Fight- j that'hi, v«-i ^ e-'«cri^ to- SLra” of th“ ToHoT'Tf Wlth thf, content» M». Best was sentenced this morning

Was the eucceee of Togo and his fleet mg continues off Okino Island. with the fleet ude-ilv t «ere wia a tre-; en i- t ^ wsrn til.cir r^d" to two years in Dorchester penitentiary, ÿ
‘ «SÏ'Z'iiïStSJiïï-a. Warsaw is Overjoyed ' :,fp ~ —^

The poli- victory W. v ■ ^^ completeness of^ tme J 7 fci.ucft sp edi ; sa k. carryi a mijT.lt? which aupear ir, the nows columns The on her own recognizance. This was theto! effect of the battle and its influence Brld hoped he ^Tgh’ at a sîng'e 'bto£ br^ WABSA,W, May 30,-The news of the ^rer/w to d art. U i tnin Rcahfaott Bourse Gazette quite openly decW it lament in the care of chfld aban-

WPon commerce lias been already felt. At • the n won o fi. ?? dkhi nreaik Busman naval defeat has been received rsi<;ht-d a dami, d s.em lau ci an-i was would be a sin to con-eal t1'- fief tint „„ ,, T , . . .
l. TORIO Mav 90-i n m-tBairhi» the *“>0n today' the nav>' department no- iievePtbe evem’-s ofthe **/l 1 b<; h«e with ill-concealed joy, and the Poles Picked upon Sunday. He o'her turvivon | all hope of Russia ob'lining The nm-terv rh * the I^mond ro«d.

T*®®> **“* v- , tified shipping men that the sea was free msb. th. % °1' of th*. lafb te* days will, „e anticipating that a* a result they will »*e 1 Mi belt? an 1 -w;r: ra -cited by fish- of the sea h i- vanished ,d “ti * lbe ease waB concluded at this mom-
TWi There wee • soene of wild enthusiasm on of ^»ce at^wbtiTthe i «cure concessions from the government, ermen It i--im. es ibl - t, deter-i-e the 1 significance of the collap c of this W in*’s “»*ion of tlie County Court and the
Togo^tommg r.ctory over Adnurti Ko the <tock exchanee thie afternoon. Price6 «ttiTii kJÆ. Z** â ^ ,for Jiojeatvensky would Par’icuar mann r of the de-rruc non of is self-evident.” h0P* prisoners disposed of by Judge Forbes a.
YS5Lky reached Quelpart Island ^ere the “ghert since revert to China. We have fouiht for and ® d tna^7 tbe °PP°*“* effeet torte’d tha^sub "srine v- se s Ld'esp-c- adm” t^h 7^' ”nd the Russ’ while #b0Ve, men,t,on*d. His honor dwelt .1

earl, Sstaiday and beaded for tite Tsu j war bepm. The emperor, pnncee won Port Arthur on two o cirions we Tbo gr-.ffn.-nrf a ’ ‘ „ Jdnmti.ng that the fate of the Far East Kome ‘c"*11» on the enormity of the crimeMMdîtk JSSt nSSw of vessels in dispatching congratu- will ha«tty take any chances »: h’aving THe SCattCfed *««113111 > oT of tHi " is not obtern- hT”brcn deteTOi“*d. decline to accept the and strongly empharized the necereity of

* tbe flwt is not dear, but he bad his main ed ^ L rive^hiïZaJ .°nk “,expeot- *° *> if * third time. Vladivostok, too! ST. PETERSBURG, May 30,-The crui- able. to bL7 i Thf' editoria,«- how- hfh ”<"»• character.
fighting TSSSfls with a number of tight ’ial h a»d other îm- is Russian, and, if we gain possession we eer Alma is the only ship of the Russian „ . ’ eatlc a tone of unutterable sad- ltle L’*** a8am,t tred G. Cormier was^itiSmulburmports. hTha. b.^ a P^Ukr id,°'’ ffha)1 "'obably «tain it ./an ultimate fleet absolutely known to have arrival Russia Still IgrtWant a'S0 ta<en “P and several witness were

The disposition of the Japanese fleet ap- - demigod m the popular epoil of war wrested fiom our enemy ” at Vladivostok although according to" „ 5 d,j;„ D| . . examined, among whom were Police Clerk
pests toM?re been an ideal one. Jice" v ‘Wil1 a demand fir indemmtv probably unofficial report’s several others esca.pld. ST. PETERSBURG, May 30 - So far Berlin Blames the Men Henderson who read Allen Worden’s de-

Admiral Togo has waited for weeks in oka™. ?^Ad™111riZ. Kkata" be °,ne of the conditions on which Japan WASHINGTON. Mav 30,-The Ameri- f.s the nevvspapcrs are concerned the pub- BERTJN „ position taken at the hospital. The oth-
the vicnity of Ten IsAnck, refuting to be ^ and other commandos w.U be hen- would instil as a basis for ending the war? can consul at Shanghai has reported to ' C ™,ght beheve, Vice-Admiral Rojestven- ; newvpancrs rtfiJ P J'" m0rn; ™ 'T* Engineer G^Sfeth of locomotive ? 
lured away and to forfeit his advantage. . . _ . he was asked. the State department that the converted y !T ac!"cved a vlc,orv' Jho censor t,g nav1fabP"a’ ‘,e !a‘fs‘ ne"s of 992. I. S. Woodland, fireman; Wm.

The inner line was 'held by Admiral AdmtiTRtiLt7en,l!lb - Tbe !alk o{ 1 thousand millions indem- cruiser Smolensk ls at Woo Sung. Pa9s^rt a“ th? ™?}c rum0T* fa™rablc to i “ Vice- Admfrll t7 f" °1-r220Rnv j lhx-™P,on and *ov
Togo with the battleships and vice-Admir- Tib tk » Rear Ad™‘ral mt>' to be exacted by Japan, which was c. . ... j c . the Russians but blue-pencilled everything d sav tha, ^'T08’ ’ achievement Nothing new developed in the evidence
si Kanrimum with the erui-ers. tanwWv. ifTk h f ™eagr?nea6 °f.the current a little while age, dd not origin- Struck Mine and Sank indicating a Russian disaster While the d ?a that J"” rank among the and tie crown case was continued this

Rear AAmimJ Kstaoka with the light “?;„kd8e of the details and conditions ate with the Japanese government but 1 TAtrm ,p fw w , ^ disastrous news was spread like wildfire 8"ate,t CTents °f history-. Some of the afternoon.
Squadron first s tacked Rojestvensky. The wbl°h governed them. Admiral Rojeet- have no doubt Russia would be expected TsI « L- Pt' Com" by word °f mouth over the capital and PaPers aas“m°' however, that an import- j
oitoTLvd dremmtancee of tbe attack are 7®?fcy Î» criticised for not sending his to reimburse Japan for the c-*t if the 5X.t£i mT™* C™'<*T k'aS qnickly telegraphed privately to the ”"t psrt(0‘ th" Ruasiau fl-cl was not pre-
«teleeT ToOT^Tto «ie report Ram- hght crumeis and transports by the north- _____________________ °f Admlral NakhlmofI aad oth-lr «urvivore big centre, by the anti-government lead- sent at. the'combat and that the vessels !

1 tmura wmrt eutridTtbe stmtia and foiled Tt”** % °°* " tok sT^tm •-’“lî. Wvl r'adl ^adivos'
Rojestvensky, preventing -his retreat. - , ■ , . e _ divestok squadron HITMADC AI^ IJTCTAm/ —- A^nTiicK1 f Japanese trouble.
When Rojestvensky encountered Admiral *?da,^,,ormahon which consisted ItUflUKS OF HISTORY—51 » expressed at the sorry,Togo, there appeara to have been a run- ah^a on «* B arD°ard 1 *,le , , ff’ro eut by tbe Russian battleships. This !
ting fight to the northeastward Saturday and the_weaker craft on the port _____ '41 1Teads, Î naval «pert, writing in tbe i
afternoon. There wie a eerie? of deeper- ^ R**T ,Adm,ral Hebogatoff s ~ ----- --------------------------------------------- Lol-aI_ Anzemer. to point

•te end tucoessful torpedo attacks tiatur- ? ; ? { mth" g 1^, A * j (I--------------------------------------------------- ---------------- dern battlesb.p is
day night and a resumption of the battle admitted* Vi'o^aV11*8 '° d’ ltle T 1 I1 S fT ii 5) îlliWi 1)
* *!?2* T”«°” ^ “ fl-‘ SSSSf Saturday* W bad'y ' fillMlll M

toward the southeastern coast of Korea. _ y' ÜB V I ~~ __L 7 -
. Pending the conclusion of the Japanese What Togo HifTISClf SdVS ” J 3h-Jj It f t |

' pursuit and the identification of the three TOKIO, May 30—Admiral Togo’s brief ------ ~-V.I ,
veerels which Ru-eian prisoners report report, thus far received are as follows:- I ' fill

WerT,-” ', ll a d*erm™tro”.°.fthe . The first report, received on the morn- _ q
condition of the damaged riups, which eg- mg of May 27: “Immediately on receipt ’MtjL&W
japed to the northward, H u impossible of the report that the Russian squadron ----------B
to teU tbe remaning strength of tile Rus- had been sighted; our combined fle'et ti —
mans, but the most liberal allowance now getting into action Th. “ A, irriTV

22 2£JLÆÏKX2 ■zzrg"»’.» rSü mUs

confirmation of their belief and hope age , , ,’ Hng.' b«Ty dam-
tbrilled the people as nothing has aince Tnk and otoers are Sh'P8

hostilities begin. The long voyage of Ad- Dur dama jg « ,,
mirai Rojestvensky, the equality on paper and tor d b , Î. :,,
of the strength of the fleets, the irritation „ttack after .unset’”
caused by reported violations of neutral- Third -k, ,Hy, the apparent certaintv that a formad- May 29- id M“da^ mornmg<
able section of the Rusrian fleet would bMti flWt A °Ur C°m'
soon reach Vladivostok, the vital bearing mh an^ou ^ attttck,8lnce “>«
cf tire contest on the war and possibly Cka en»unWd to ' D<iar Llancourt 

toe future of the empire created an in- A n î to^’ “næe‘m8
ST3r“,*r w- * 2*?£SS

‘“""r . bW.‘„*"">l! ,‘f 1“™d IM “* »- •'
Togo Still Chasing Them batt,e and all the others soon surrendered.

TOGO, May 29, 8 p. m.-(Delayed in token”. that tiTT' .The,prieone™
ïr^p'to tofnortTxxDtinues his b“ tte2nrrret? c0k

5^the^L^of the 2n^flmr^U din0’ Alexander m (battleships) Jerat- 
Bleto th to fleet- Cbm" ohug (protected cruiser) and three others.
«stentR^isti^ diLr0"18^^6 The pris0Ilere taken include Admiral rieb- 
flee* -_j tv v, , Tbe1*' ogatoff and two thousand other Russian».”
tiet and the fleeing ships should reach Other official renorts reieivrd beeides
g-Sffy ’̂• j/Sre sejs.’a.a.■ , «caudetes ffiourtsbtp. a.®, noo

ttLlé5irr2r!‘ " r”

^then it will only be possible to secure ap
proximate details. The battle is regard-

♦ HAVE REACHED VLADIVO- <$> ed as the greatest modern naval fight.
<j> Fractically all the information received 
^ came in brief wireless messages transmit-

♦ ST. PEŒŒRfiBURG, May 30. — <t> .ted when possible after the fight and dur-
♦ Noon — A long cipher despatch ♦ ing the pursuit. Admiral Togo has gone
♦ » sunbed ïknperor Nicholas during northward and the navy department doee
♦ the wight, but its contents have not <$> not expect extended reports till the fight-
♦ be* made known yet. It ie unoffi- * ing ti finished.
♦ ally «tubed that several of the fast ♦ ed indicate that Admiral Togo obtained
♦ Haitian «hips succeeded in ehak- <$■ a victory without loss or serious damage
♦ ing off their pursuers and have ❖ of a single battleship or cruiser.
♦ reached Vladivostok, and that the <$■ Hie casualties are not reported, but are
♦ government is now in possession <$> insignificant. It is believed that the Rus-
♦ of its own version at the naval ❖ sian casualties are heavy-, although the

rter of Saturday and Sunday <$> Japanese appear to have rescued a large 
It* Straits of Korea. Neverthe- <$> number.
it «m>eare to be in al quandary * The captured ships with prisoners and

♦ ae to how to break tbe news to <8> wounded are
♦ the oountry. A war council was <$•
4> bald at Tsareko Selo last night at -S> ,Tsu Island.
♦ which tbe Emperor was urged to <>
♦ Jsene an imperial manifesto.
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STOK.♦ ;

GOES UP FOR
TWO YEARS

Mrs. Best Sentenced to 
Dorchester by Judge 
Forbes — Miss Minnie 
Matthews Released.

1♦
■ : i!

„<(g.,
-

A ;
" 4Reports thus far receiv- I

^ ntt-YA ~~ "

g JFighting is Still Going On
Î

♦
♦ tl♦

arriving at Sasebo. A num
ber of Russian prisoners were landed on 

Three hundred, believed to 
/«be from the transport Ural, have been 
landed on the Iwami coast.<$>

♦
♦»»»♦»♦♦»»»»»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦«> :
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A MERRY WAR
Circus Agents Having a hot 

Time in the “Billing” of 
I St. John.

J
3

out that a mo-
a mo«it inefficient ma- 

finne unless manned bv thoroughlv train
ed officers and

i
There i? en interesting war on Petween 

were notorinn.l^Tr^ th“ Hnsstin» the bi»pOf;er* of th • rival cir.uat? which 
the time nf ' de^‘'fnt .,n ”i are to perform here on June 0th and rad.
We foTthem T anVbRt fVT imno^'- '« c tivdy- Ihe first ecl ectic:, if 

sinee tie 1° malîe a'00(1 th'» defect a :d pa, « me a:i here ab.ut two 
fore s-iU The Th» event, there- ve.’k» a %a d imm diately set t, work
no 0’ o f h Vlî cannot regarded to doc rite eve. y old wa 1 and bi“(board
as a sentence of judgment

v . , --------- * “**' «rat- “* ♦•«•*- W, WJ , *v* a* w «Vit. g jvV V«
p, but only on the Russian officers Bros. World’s greatest shows

ThIT?‘R* î » >i hter the re^res?nUt:ve, of Sell’s
ine ^atmnal Zeitung curiouRlv identifies Downs c reus arrived and secured the 
Mk ^ wtîlte rnro wifîl Bussia’s defeat., privilege of some of the b llbcards and ‘

w c , it says, must fill anyone with deid walls, and placarded the city with
grave concern who believes in the great 'lithographs of daring acrobatic and arid 
economic and civilizing mission of the f*‘* s. hex 'ed with the wo/d “Wive ' in •
- «te race. The paper anticipates that j large letters. Since Sa1 uiday the Sell s
the white race will no longer be regarded and Downs people have covered 
yit.h respect by the yellow races of East ! b' a 1 the bil s of the r riv 
Asia.

X

i
t »A» jU ylo O sj Iuuon the bat- in toe c ty, wi h fir wing po te s cf Lemon

a f’w days 
and

■Jw V_ s>

ill|/I «

ils jL» up near- 
an 1 it h-’fl

been a cise of first one id then the 
other covering up bi Is of the r.val r.how. 
Each advertises to have the world’s great
est show ro it will be up to the people to 

performances and to 
is the “world's 

greatest liars.” Meanwhile the paste war 
goes on, to the amu e nent of the people 
who have been watching.

were
heavily damaged. 

Our destroyers 
commenced an

r
1 IThe Land OperationsVx

GUNSHU PASS (108 miles north of Tie 
Pass), Manchuria, Saturday, May 27. —
J he rains which began three days ago 
have ceased.

General skirmishing has been continu
ous for the past fortnight. Arriving 
troops, on leaving the trains, find them
selves in a sea of mud. The country in 
the immediate rear of the Russian army 
wears the same aspect as did the rear of ,$> 
the old positions which the Russians oc- | J 
copied in the south, being denuded of for- 

J age. Many of the Chinese fled from their 
I houses and wherever the troops camped 
these hou=es were torn down for firewood.

Interest in the attitude of the Mongols 
continues. It is asserted that a state of 
rebellion exists against the local prince 
ruling the eastern tribes. A few native 
traders with goods are arriving at the 
interior cities from Sinmintin, but the 
only remaining trade route for Northern 
Manchuria rince the loss of Sinmintin to

see on attending th? 
decide which “bunch I

m.
♦

,y$, w
\&4*. c.

<$> <3>‘/v‘^
I. C. R. CHANGES. <S

e/ <S)
The I. C. R. express will leave <$> 

<$> St. John' at 6 instead of 7 o’clock <$> 
<$■ in the morning after June 4th. <$ 
■®> This will be bad for the travelling <$ 
<$> public, bad for the morning news- <$> 
<S> papers, and good for nobody. There * 

ti also a rumor that the suburban <9 
<8> will be taken off. If this ti con- 4 
<$> firmed there will be further great <', 
■$> dtieathfaotion. It could not he <| 
4> confirmed by any of the officials m 
4> here this morning. W
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1906 ______________—— 

DELIVERED THEMSELVES lu TOGOt

THEY:

FLAGSHIP MIKASA AT FULL SPEED.
TOGO’S VICTORIOUS FLEET, SHOWING THE

zflmaa

Loodon,-May 30.-A»oording to the cot- out against the ^^whelrwng 

■"pondent of the Daily Mail at Seoul, Paring 1“^ ^ their hope6 were cen- 
CJoree, early on Saturday morning, Vice- tr£d bad 8llffered a greater disaster than 
Admiral Togo, with practically all the the combined French and Spanish fleets 
powerful fighting ships of the Japanese ^ 
navy, wae at Masampo, Oorea, when wire- More bitter even
lest signala from his scouts between I su japanese claim of the virtual an-nihila- 
and Quelpart islands announced the ap- tion of the Russian fleet with practically 
proach of the Russian fleet in full force. nQ lo$ on their side and many officers 

A fifw hours laxer the «coûte reported c]jng doggedly to the belief that Vice-Ad- 
that the Russians were not ascending the mjral Togo mu8t have suffered heavily, 
western channel, as had been, anticipated, with every ship of Rear Admiral Ne- 
but that they were coming by the eastern -Dogatoff’g reinforcing division either sent 
tA.Tmri which caused some surprise. to tbe bottom or forced to strike its flag

Admiral Togo immediately started at and only a;x 0f Rojestvcnsky’s original 
full epeed around the north of Tsu island gixteen fighting ships absent from the list 
and when he doubled the island he saw of veBee]a 6Unk or captured and with the 
the Russian* coming in two columns. He Japanese pursuit still continuing, no 
then brought a terrific fire to bear on the Mval authority has the temerity to 
flank of the port column and as the Rue- dream that Russia can essay an attempt 
,;.n^ fell into disorder, he forced them to ^rest the mastery of the sea from Ja- 
steadüy eastward toward the Japanese pan fo, the present war. The captured war- 
coast where they were attacked by every sbip8 aione will furnish Japan with ready 
vessel that flew the Japanese flag. made armaments which will be more than

Repeated torpedo attacks were delivered, a match for the fourth Pacific squadron 
•mne of them with the greatest success. now about to sail from Cronstadt.

The -twi-Vr which escaped, the corres- The emperor was completely prostrated 
pondent says, will probably be able to by the news, and, according to reports, 
reach Vladivostok, and he adds that other broke down and wept, 
operations of the utmost importance are The effect of the disaster will be a ter- 
proceeding. ' rible blow to the government. The futility

London, May 26.-^Baron Hayashi in an „f trying to stagger on on land is every- 
interview today said: where recognized and the cry for peace at

“We consider the victory as the most any price” is sure to be raised. This time,it 
decisive of modem times. Its effect will is believed, the government cannot resist 
be far-reaching and it will have an influ- such a cry. Indeed the Radical Liberals

s ;:i 01 “•r" jsi-I *’*"'* ”ao”d it îïtrsrÆ: :"It is my opinion that Togo’s victory their fellow countrymen and the loss of 
is,on rP™ tritii^at of NetoTn achieved more than a hundred nulbon dollars • “ntw aaTthi. year.” worth of warship, is not too big a price

At a ’ late hour this evening Baron to pay.
, Hayashi had not received a single tele- The war party, however MuktoT

gram from Tokio regarding the battle. He as they did after the batt’e °f *£2^ J 
mid he thought that his government was that peace is impossible on the heels of 
swaiting a "thorough roundup of the fu- defeat. The members ofthu, faction are

.a», w - w. te-t.

ca^SrSar intollcmgolia, Baron Hay- ing prepared his plans as if tbe fleet did

” Thrcensorahip is taking the Potion

SHSvgsSass aatsiSKtts —i
f-~* vrt1"1 ”””**"a w it. m.1. w —1~ a - *»*

-
Tel^raÿ says a Russun p ^ hoped that late advices would show that normajjyj at a quarter to ten; hei£K*ate_d

I nved off Iwami, on th Japan had also suffered some share of the brief market letter to (Miss Stafford, în-
of Japan, and homted the white flag. Ibe Japan ^patches showing that himself as to the London quota-
desprtch says that J®?beini as- the Japanese fleet escaped practically un- ti and hurried to the Exchange, to be 
most of whom are wounded, g scathed from the encounter dispelled the h in time to execute the buying and
S S ^ hope entertained that Vice-Admiral Ro- ^ orders which ^ accumulated over-

London, May _ in a de- jestvensky, by sacrificing a portion of hie ^ bt At twelve 0 clock be intrusted tb
rLhda^Mav^ si^ fl“t, hady succeeded in crippling Vice-Ad- “étions of the firm's business to one

Ü off Woosung mirai Togo’s fleet to such an extent that o{ the 6peeialiets on the floor, oroneoftoa 
. ÏÏT Z^today ’’ the Japanese would be placed in a poet- "twMj„Har brokers,’’ and burned back to

i WWKfled down their flags^ today. inferiority. Therefore, the dis- t>1„ ffice where he dictated a noon letter
St. Petersburg, May 30, 1.66 a. m Afte generally discussed by the offici- between bites at a couple of sandwiches

waiting vainly all day “d «vemngfor di- ast« » p^ fn a tone 0f of roffee. By twdve-thuty
Tv&Stl Rojeetvensky ’s destroyed now^bf rom^Ted^to* ~k ^etomedTo te office, wrote a third

...
aJ ïrÆf^ooTnter ^the°r Fendel-
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Good Health 
and SuccessJubilee song was rendered by the chorus, ^ John,g (Nfld.) .

orchestra and audience. Intermediate English—Miss Carrie ln-

Helen Bowser,

VBMralCWoryLliiss May McLeod,Hun-

%ffiversaiPbUtory^(Miss Adelia McBride, QjaS^S

H®ritSh'bistory—Miss Florence Chubbick,

San Francisco.
Advanced Latin—Mise

°Prim^(1Latin-iMiss Gretchen AUison,

^^vance? arithmetic—Miss May MoDon-

iw.

feTheGfoUowing receive a prize as a and EiJeysfre
. successful examination on the gospel energy ilecesfcry 

:£f It^jZ, the book Studied in the Sun- and tj^re
^ ^ftSÆ’Ænoft^ing to d*BTTVfCve Food Wld. up,

arranged alphabetioauy, strengthSTand invigorates the whds bu-
SSto l“fi! Edna'cawton, Mary Me- man LJTUuse it actually fort» meh,

Leod, Florence Paget, Bessie Young 
At ft meeting of -the senate this 

noon Dr. Andrews was made dean of the

t€rtn^i dtridrtl to confer the degree of 

M A., ad eundsm on Rev. John McLean, 
editor of the Wesleyan, Halifax.

MT. ALLISON’S 
ANNIVESSARY’

Devotional Exercises. GO HAND IN HAND WHEN THB 
BLOOD IS KEPT PURE AND 

RICH BY
Chorus, Orchestra fnak^,“dl|acli. 

Alumnae prize essay—Looking Back
ward Fifty Years.. .............................

Miss Effle Patterson.
Graduate Essay—Kipling, the 

and the Poet^.. ...
Miss Cylena Pickup.

Orchestra—Overture to William TriL.^
“Tribune”’ Prize Êssays-^Saçkvllle

Past and Present .. ..................................
1st, Mias Ada Bell,
2nd, Miss Mabel Bentley

Graduate Essay—Bermuda......
Miss Rosabelle HalletL 

Violin Solo—Moto Perpetuo.. ..
Miss Lloyd Treen. 

Cantata-The Crusaders.. .. .. -
Soloists—Soprano, Miss Bent and Miss

™!tîey: and°Mr^bakln; organist. 'Miss 
Webb; pianist, Miss Adams

’ God Save the King.

■f

Pleasant functions at 
Ladies College and 

Academy

Man
►

Nerve Food.
Anna Bentley, Red blood means health, etrength, cour- 

of endurance andage, cheerfulness, power 
a well-nourished brain that likes to ao- 
complish things.

The secret of health is, after all, in the 
blood, for with an abundance of rich, red 
•blood the nervous system is nourished and 
sustainedrothe lungs, heart, stomach, liver 

filled with tire vigor and 
to accomplish their work, 

for weeknee end

♦

Sackville Crowded With Visit- 
Diplomas Granted

.Rles
Gadei

ors — 
in Various Studies.

+A Story of 
ÿ Modern FinanceTHE TEST! ■the platform beside 

Chief Jus-
Sackvflle, N. B., May 29.-(Special)-The 

annivereary exercises of Mount ARison 
Academy were held this afternoon, Ling- 
ley Hall -being well filled. The exercises 
were of much interest, each number of 
the following programme being well re
ceived:
Prayer ........................................Dr. Stewart
Essay—Lumbering In New Brunswick..

Chester C. Cluff. ,
Vocal—The Battle Eve. ■■■■■•■•■

"W. H. Davidson and W. A. Dakin. 
Recitation—Casey at the Bat 

John Bourinot.
Piano solo: (a) Frolics .. ..

(b) 11 Penseroso 
Arthur LeGrand.

Essay-Character Study from Julius 
Caesar

Among those on

^L'TuÏludJ&rl^ S^.
Rev. Hugh Pedley, Mr. and Mis.

f: ton.

done his duty toward the accumu
lation of that five hundred thousand dol
lars, and that the desirable goal was just 
a wee bit nearer his eager fingeis.

, , The new firm enjoyed a season of pros-

«—•« . „ sr* tv," p
“He didn’t know it himself until this k w You’ve got me to fight. What does ^ d tot With the retirement of

■«ring. Mr. Pendelton I am a eomnus- sbe ^he love3 you hey?” L former Tunior partner, a few of the
den broker, straight end ample and 1 ..Yes.„ Grey blushed fonously. firm’s cætomera - mostly those who had
St stud for «de speculation. Prender- ,.WeU> 1 don-t.” H.ded thrZh Orcy & Prendcrgast out of
gut knew the* when he wen* roto this ,,-j suspected that,” retorted Grey, un- traded ™ dJL$t gfone-aaw fit to
Erie deal; if he bad won and I had not bashed “But it’s aside from the ques- ac^fnte to other houses,
rome bwk yerterday I’d never have  ̂ 1 want to know if we can count "however, hardly felt;
heard a word about it. As it i™, 1 on a continuance of your trade. ,, ma;arity of the clients, including the Vocal solo: (a) Hark!
iihrr ■ dky fulitr thftu h® cxpoctftd ama <<So,s you can get wealthy and marry 1 , Qlmfwt' to a man, i>ark ...................................................
just in trine to save a suspension. It’s cost my daughter,” commented the .Mogul, out-of-town new faces periodi- • ms^Effl^CaVr!’ "
me thirty tbonend to keep my name mperfluousiy ironic. “I admire your nerve remained y , wherein the Recitation—How he saved St. Mich-
idear and^the firm’s credit good—but I m j^, but you can take it straight from me conspieu- ^1™... ....... .......................
net grudging the*, so long a* 1 ve succeed- ^ ul Hve out your life a bachelor, un- d important article , golo-Gros? Meloly .. ..O. Kohler
ed. PH take it ell back and more with ]e63 you materially alter your views m re- ons as weU as the mosi v violin ^^f^^H Edgecombe.
it, on this bull movement, with the pub- d to the wife you’re going to marry, of furniture. „ . Essay—Perseverance...... ......................
ïc 1_ *he street the way it seems to be. yes sir But about the trade—that s an- Moreover, whether influenced by Grey Harold Watt. Gelbel

to continue, hey?” ^^natt^ ni think it over. When appeal, or by a carefully ^Tol^v QMessrs^aridson.’ R^khazn^'
«I am. Moron is coming in as junior 1 want ru ænd for you.” for the young man, or subconsciously by and Dakln.

jr rid oaehier. We’ll continue He end waddled over to the ticker Grey’s absolute confidence that he had Rep0rts, Presentation of Prizes, P
2tti» old stand eo long as w* oan get an tbat waa gossiping blithely in the corner carried the day for the Armand secured, mas, etc^^ gaye the King,
brier. And that’s what I’m here for. I Grey accepted the sign of a terminated for tf* future a Targe dice of the Mo- Ed|tec(>mbe, of Fiedericton, gave
murfed to ssk you if you were willing to audfence gul’s trade, the president of the Pacihc Charles Jtdgecomoe and good
mmtinoe ""“g us as your brokers, even if "Good-morning,” he said. Midland chose to do a considerable vol- a violin solo, , ,h University
vonr tienhew ie out of the firm?” (Mogul grunted. Grey hesitated a ume 0f fcusinees through Grey & Moxon. bowing. A B^t beartv encore. The
7 “Um-m-m,” said the Mogul, pursing his momant> hia imagination arrested by the ;what percentage of his total quartette dim follow6.
fa* lip, ^Utatively. “I begin to see a hea motionless figure standing with tiona it formed it would be impossible to graduates were 
Usht, Jim. You want my trade just the {eet ^de apaTt by the basket, like a mod- say- The1 Mogul, in the “
e^e « usual, hey?” t „ ern colossus-huge, steadfast, inscrutable. ^ work as he perfonfied it, mnploy-

"I mort certainly do. Look here, Mr. Pendelton had already forgoten the ed mMiy brahera, quietly, to execute his 
haven’t given us a great man’s existence, he bent, absorbed

over the tall wicker basket, silently draw- 
ribbon through his

k'

Soott,

Miss Cylena Pickup, daughter of S. W.
Pickup, M. p., Granville Ferry (N-J’.-L 
read a carefully prepared essay on Kip
ling, the man and poet. Mies Pickup 
spoke with much dearness and received ap- 
preciative applause.

Rosabelle Hallett read a graduate essay 
on Bermuda .telling of the history, beau
ty and advantages of that favored island

Miss Lloyd Treen, the most brilliant 
violin graduate in the history of Mount 
Allison, gave her selection in a manner
that showed her extraorffiuary technique T 29.-On Saturday
"e - &e f°n°Wing 2nhtrnâmÆ.,0fpaidTU^

visit to Grangeville, No. HO. They were 
royally entertained. Isaac Ward of Bass 
River was initiated in Grangeville Divi
sion. Freeze Jones, who leaves today for 
Massachusetts, sent in his resignation, 
leaving fifty-three active members.

Benj. Macleod, Jr., and John W. Lutes 
spent Saturday in Moncton. Miss Irene 
Curran of Fords Mills, and Miss Robin
son, daughter of Robert Robinson of 
West Branch, visited Harcourt yesterday. 
Mrs. Leonard Barreffb of Joggins, N. S., 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Ingram for some time, returned to her 
home Saturday. Mrs. Joseph Reed went 
home to Beersville today. Miss Mabel 
Wathen returned today to her school m 
Lake Stream. .

Alexander Murray has repaired his 
dwelling house.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
In the Popular Magazine.

i, nervous heed- 
lack of

hadI Inmgestion, elee 
ache, irritability, 
energy and stren_ 
bodily organs to perform their functions 
are almost invariably the result of poor, 
weak, watery blood.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food com
pletely overcomes these symptoms and by 
filling the whole system with new vigor 
gives new hope and confidence and re
places weakness and disease with health 
and strength. *

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box,
6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. The por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chaee, 
the famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.

É primness, 
and failure of the

I

♦..............Anon

..Von Wilm 
„..S. Heller [HARCOURT»

y
"Ëdlvm E.-Grabam.;-

............. Schubert
..Franz

students:
Graduates In Arts. M. L. A.—Rosabelle 

Hollis Hallett. Hamilton (Bermuda), Cy
lena Troop Pickup, Granville Ferry (N.

Graduate In Oratory—Margaret Hazel 
Tait, Shediac (N.B.).

Graduates In Household Sclenco-Mahel 
Elsie Outerbridge, Liverpool (N.S.)■ An
nie Louise Smith, St. John (TLB.), Bessie 
Almira Young, Oak Bay (N.B.).

Graduates In Music—(piano teartiers 
diploma)—Mabel Gertrude Harnett, Ham
ilton (Bermuda) ; Sara Hartshorns Mor
ris MacKinnon, Amherst (N.S.). Agnes 
Prescott, Bale Verte; Hattie Maude Sin
clair, Guysboro (N.S.).Violin—Teacher s dtploma.-Hazel Kll-
burn Palmer, Fredericton (N.B.); Lloyd 
Treen, Sydney (N.S.).

Graduates in commercial^ department- Rey Hugb Pedley and Chief Justice 
Noel® P ■ Black ^mtîerlt (N.S.); . Ethel Tuck presented diplomas.
B. Bishop, Surrey ,(NÆ,)n;vIVr Curry' For drawing—1st, Nellie Turner, Sack-

^ Black, Amherst (N.3.), Emily Ae.^Curry. ^ (If_ Bj. 2nd, Lily Duke, Hampton
For this reason the Street Was never Hortonvllle (N.S ), Fuller- 3 ). 3rd, Margaret Gee, Guysboroabl to say definitely what the Mogul ^^Œ^Æ^e^es^Aun: § ’

was engineering. Whenone clique of herat (N.S.) ; ^^“c^Joh^son, Jeru- Highest general average. Prizes open to 
brokets reluctantly parted with large vUle^NH3ridy B Ople Bathurst Btudents taking three or more studies on 
<^llolding9,, of a certain security, wbidi B ). Âllister R. Taggart, Parrsb collegiate course—1st, gold medal,
another eet snapped up with avidity, or (N.S.). -tpnoDraDhy and type- given by H. Birks & Sons, Montreal,
vice versa, the price of that eecunty rose, ^rfduat^ ? Mai^ Howie, Salisbury (N. BO ; 2nd
and board memibere telephoned promptly Sariol Black.' Amherst (N^J; Stf^; 3rd! given by 6. W. W. Pickup,
to their home offices that it “looks like Carr.Canterbury Station (NAh C Granville Ferry, won by Miss Isabelle
the Mogul buying” or “selling,” as the ^l/ôa^'XmSier^ (n|). Hedley Hal- Hal]et, Hamilton, Bermuda; 3rd Edna 
case may be. lett, s^kville (N.B.) ; g^mI^argaret R. Weatherspoon, Granville Ferry (N. 8.),

But they really didzn t know anything, |on. Bridge to wn ^ 1 b-^en! e Lawrence $10. Beet essay on on a given subject,Mias 
they surmised, and as often as not their porcheater (N.B.); Florence Paget, Hazel Effie patterson, Aylesford (N. S.) 
surauses were entirely unfounded. Tbe H111 (n.s.); Mary E. Snow, Dlgby ( ■ •). Natural Science—Mies Cylena Pickup,
same ring of broke» never acted in eon- ^maniw^Frank Day- Granville Ferry (N. S.)
cert two days in succession, and even the ton Bdmunaston (N.B.). “Tribune” prizes—1st Ada Bell, Petit-
men known to be bound to the Moguls j M palmer, principal, stated that the codjac; 2nd, Mabel Bentley, Chatham 
chariot wheels frequently bought and sold ’ year bad been most eucteæiul, both (N B )l . . w i R Me
with the meet exasperating inconsistency. regarde high standard of scholarship French prizes given by Wensley f>. Mc- 

Wherefore the Mogul was esteemed & attained end with reference to attendance; yoy, Halifax (N. S.) 
great manipulator, and feared and hated x etudente registered, of whom forty Advanced—1st. Miss
and acclaimed accordingly. And he, un- were in ^denee; eiÿit passed matneu a- ell (P. E. L); Miss G”tch®n1.^"°n’^d 
moved, stolid and immense, sat motion- examinations, four with an unusually ville (N. B.); 2nd. Miss Ehzabeth Pred
less in his big chair, and, in his own ex- e d ham, Sackville (N. B.); Miss Anna Bent-
pressive if rather obscure phrase, "milked The alumni mathematical scholarship ]ey, Chatham (N. B.); Miss Beatrice 
the market goin’ and cornin’.” and alumni scholarship in Latin and praser, Truro (N.S.) Palmer

And it is possible that Grey and Moxon French were won by Edwin E. Graham, Intermediate-Miss Elizabeth Palmer, 
were as frequently the unenlightened tools ui b (N g ) Ernest Bent, Amherst, was Sackville (N B.) vVoodill
of hie imperial will as any other firm in , second for the mathematical echol- Primary A—Is», Mias Claire VVooa ,
Ée Streerâat was not "allied unto the  ̂ Arthur Steel of Sackville, Halifax (N. S.) 2nd, Miss Hazel Davison,

interests which, for sheer self-preservation ^ eeeond for Latin and Greek scholar- Charlottetown (P.K L)
found it necessary to fight the Mogul tooth ^p. , 'Pr‘nl*JJ „ jnd Miss Cladie Bmith,
and nail. In the commercial department Maud stock (N. B.) 2nd, IMiss Glarne =

Hides of Middle Sackville, was first, and Sackville (N. U.) „:iiik«. AmSrie M Ayer, Middle Sackville s«ond Class prizes, given by C. J. Sflhker, Arn

aud Mildred C. Johnson, Jerusalem (N. h«n*OT. Edna Humphrey,

B The annivereary exercises of Mount Alii- Sa^Ùle (N. B.);

S pm. KU is-Ah «-1

? There is a double 
pleasure in drinkingTuttle

smXmts
■ Monarchwaiebs. |

B A ddights the talate end
the hfclth * * I

| ^ AT ALL pyLEWS ____§

j^^^^KE^B^gent^tiJohn, N. B.will.^ 0̂rk,\t the best, of late-we 

Wen’t handled one-twentieth of your

p S’ ssnis -s?' »?
Qxey, earnestly, falling into the Mogul s 
pet ^colloquialisms. “I want to be your 
broker. I’U serve you faithfully, air— 

of that, under the

1 ing .the tenuous paper 
puffy fingers, his high forehead corrugat
ed in the fixity of his atention. home 
how he seemed to create about him an il
lusion of unbridled power—immense, en
dowed with supernormal intelligence, im
placable and resistless. One thought of 
him as a creature not quite human- 
more than human, or lacking something 
humanistic; but great in a gigantesque 
way beyond the understanding of man.

To Grey he bodied forth the spirit of 
he could not conceive of the 

without picturing to

IN STOCKwon

A Full and Complete Line of
Concentrated Fountain 
«Syrups ;
Crushed Fruits ;

“ ; Fountain Chocolates*
1 Lb. Tins ;
Fountain Chocolates,
5 Lb. Tins, 
t Foam Pint Bottles.

ALSO—Soda Ste/ws of the Latest Improved Pattern, 
«he Lowest Prices in the MarKet
Get Ready for the Hot Weather.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

yen can be pretty sure

Mogul, grimly.
“Yon want to get me^help you to make
* ‘Tve°got1to^ileYup five hundred thous

and " Grey reminded him, unsmiling.
"Thought that was at the botom of it.

Ain’t got that bee out of your bonnet

yet?"
"Not a bit." . , .
The Mogul folded hur plump hand 

nvoas his wsistooat and leered at the 
men wire screen that protected the near- tbe heavy rug 
«it window from inquisitive people with doging the door,
opera glasses who might wish to know ,hear him go, and did not move 
what was going on in the Moguls office But Grey returned to ins office>

"Any new developments?” he mquired, an optimAtic Utle tiuto-whistiing it
guardedly. / „ _ in a whisper, so to speak; and, beckoning
*^A heap sir. I’m going to marra1 Esther M into his office, he Preaenlf^ ^L
for mme now.” I w. . with a cigar, at the same time favoring

“No, you ain’t. I told you tip*. What himself in a similar manner,
makes you so positive, eon?” J Moxon smiled faintly, elevating his

"She says so herself.” / brows in silent inquiry.
“Got him,” Grey announced, raking a 

and offering the

«Smith's
the street;
himself^this bulky figure brooding over 

the ticker or wedged firmly m a chair and 
directing the destinies of securities, Like 
a monstrous and inert shape of fate.

A « .-a s’K.tKS.'SS

The Mogul did not

arena <«

«

whist-

Soda
I

and aI
Call In and

s match beneath his desk 
sputtering tiame to Moxon.

125c.DB.A.W.CHAS 
CATARRH CURE

(To be Continued).

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.IX. Fu»dy.—"One has to come down with the 
The influx of new interests following du6t it he wants an automobile."

Grev’s initiation as a member of the New middy-”And to raise the dust he has only 
York Exchange caused him to relegate to to get an auto. There's nothing like it for 
the back of hi* mind many matters ,ucklng up the roadbed and scattering its 
whioh bad formerly engaged his interest. | atoms broadoart."

Is sent direqfc to the diseased 
parts by the Itoproved Blower. 
Heals tbe uMfcrs, clears the air 
naasaioa. slope dropping in the 

d «ermanantly cures 
Qd Hay Fever. Blower 
6$ Dr. A. W. Chase 
iTtÉoata and

St John, N. B.
throat 1 

* Catarrh
Vkfiwg’ free. All deal.

MsdUes Co,
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amusements.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.
The Seaconnet was oi iSfe ions and we*

built st East Boochoay, Maine, m laSO.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., May 25.—The 
fishing schooner Henry L. H. Phillips, Oap-t. 
Stiokland, of this port, but formerly owned 
in tilouoeater, sprang aleak and sank in 16 

off Scauene yesterday afternoon, j 
Fortunately the weather was such that the 
crew were able to launch the dories at once 
and arrived here after a long row.
Phillips was built at Boothbay, Maine, in 
1868, and registered 74 tons.

BALTIMORE, Md., May 28—Ship Geo. T. 
Hay, from Hong Kong for Baltimore, passed 
In Cape Henry last Wednesday ihort of pro
visions, and was supplied by steamer Pilou

There Is a great dearth of seamen in Bos
ton, so pronounced that the captains of 
large coasting vessels and even of foreign 
steamers are experiencing the greatest dif
ficulty in getting their complements. British 
steamer Kennett was obliged to remain at 
anchor in the harbor late Wednesday after
noon until she could sign men enough for 
her trip to Norfolk, and some of the schoon
ers have been delayed a day or more for the 
same reason. Desertions from the transat
lantic liners are common, the Saxoma ios 
ing five of her men on the last visit here 
and the Gorse-more the same number, 
the large steamships it does not make such 
a great difference, but on the smaller ones 
the loss of three or four men is more than 
the steamer can stand and she must get 
others to take their places before leaving 
port.—Boston Transcript

The Furness line steamer Wyandotte, Cap
tain Richards, the first South Arflca bound 
steamer arrived at Sydney, C. £., last Satur
day to take bunker coal.

LIVERPOOL, May 27.—Fire from an un
known origin broke out this morning in the 
second cabin of the White Star Line steamer 
Majestic, (which arrived at Liverpool on May 
25th from New York) while lying at ner dock 
here. Considerable damage was done to the 
cabin before the flames were extinguished.

/SPOKEN.

May 26, off Sand Key, sch. Robt. H. Mc
Curdy, from Nassau for Gulfport, MUs.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer Nile, 1267 tons, Halifax to 
United Kingdom or Continent, deals, 36 shil
lings.

British schooner Exception, 880 tons, Mo
bile to Sagua, private terms.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Ackworth, 1898, chartered.
Arranmore, Sydney, May 14.
Brattingibog, 3991, chartered.
CarlsbrooK, 1786. at New York, May L 
Drot„ 1862. at Guantananamo May 10. 
Florence, London, May 94.
Gadsby, 2273. chartered.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, May tt. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, May 13. 
Nord Amerlka, 1680, Geona, May 20.
Soberg, 1333, charter.

Tanagra, 2169, Liverpool, May 20.
Wastwster, 1446, chartered.

Ships.
Elise, 1289, Rotterdam, March 20; via Queens- 
Marma Madre, 1664, Port Nolleth. May L 

town, May 12.
Regina, 798, at Barbados March 26.

Barks.
Avoca, 1334, Rio Janiero, April 16.
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18.
Nora Wiggins, 470, Sydney, May 28.
Rosa, 668, Trapani, March 29.

.ua.\ATUitE ALùLaiw.v.
■

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Irt’s set one 
to work for you,

■
MAY’S LOW POINT WAS

THE LOWEST OP THE YEAR

Sun
Rises be is High, low
.4.50 fe.Vo o.L> 1L36
...456 tiui o.o* J-6UU 
.4ùto fe.ud ÏM

1605.
2May

«ion . , 
Tues , , 

hi Vred
£1

U.3Ü
minutes

Mr. Neil TwomeyIn Atlantic Standard Time, counte*t!rom 
midnight to midnight.

POINT LBPRBAUX, May 30.-» a. un
wind north, light, cio mi y. Therm 63. Two 
schooners outward.

(Boston Post.) „ ,

a* compared with the high of this year. There has been a rally of two or three point* 
an the average since Monday, but still ertocks were an average of eight points lower at

~ " table shows fluctuation. In detail:—
April Saturday’s Net loss 
close. close. In May.

Tee

MALE HELP WANTED. FEMALE HELP WANTED. Présenta hi» Stock Company, support

ed byWAlNyBD — INSTALLMENT COLLECTOR 
dor merchandise accounts; good salary and 
expenses. Address MANUFACTURER,
0. Box 1(07, Phlla., Pa. *

GIRL. APPLY 
6-30—tt.

WANTED — KITCHEN 
CLIFTON HOUSE.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

MISS MIR6ÀBET SUTBEHLAUfl
P. ’6-30—8t. i !WANTED—DRESSMAKERS OtR OTHER 

Machine Stitchers at AMERICAN OLOAK 
MiFG. CO., 3 Market Square.

the 24 stocks. The following
High 

In 1906.
average on May

low WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 
maker and Junior salesman for our Furni
ture Department. Apply to K. B. JONES,Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited.

6-2—tf.

5-30—6t.May 80.
Schr. Erie, 19, Gale, from New York; N. 

C. Scott, hard coal.
Schr. H. A. Holder, 04, DalzeU, from Bos

ton; F. Tuft* & Oo., ballast.
Schr. Coral Leaf, 347, Pettis, from Perth 

Amboy, N. J.; J. W. Smith, hard coal.

Coastwise :—

Schr. Stiver Cloud, 45, Poet, Dlgby.
Schr. Effort, 63, Apt, Annapo-is.
Schr. Sarah Jane, 15, Spicer, Weymouth.
Schr. «Base, 26, Mela-nson, Clementsport

Cleared.

Schr. Lotus, 96, Granville, for New Haven, 
for orders; A Cushing & Co., plank, &o.

Coastwise

Str. Beta, Brey Grand Harbor.
Schr. Bess, Melaneon, Dlgby.
Schr. Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor,
Schr. Citizen, Woodworth, Bear River.
Schr. Margaret, Leighton, St. George.

DOMINION PORTS.

ANNAPOLIS, N. 6., May 24-Ard, achs. 
Sainte Marie, Yarmouth, and sailed for Sear 
River to load for New York; 22nd, Kee- 
waydln, New York.

Sailed, 20th—Schr. F. W. Ptckeù*. West tap 
dlee.

HAiN1T6PORT,( N, S., May 24.—In port, 
bark Grenada, for Buenos Ayres; schr. Ad
vent, for Havana, loading.

MADEIRA, Iky 23—Ard, eohr. Lauro, Liv
erpool, N. S.

CHATHAM, N. B., May 29—Aid, ship Tra
falgar, from iBaxtxadoes; bark Diaz, from 
Aren dal.

HALIFAX, May 29—Ard, schr* Catherine, 
from Porto Rico; Constellation, Gloucester 
and old, fishing.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Ellis, for Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown; Senlao, for St. John via 
proti; Ocamo, for Bermuda, West Indies and 
Degthranu

7980%7588% 10%isa.%142% WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. ALSO A 
cook. Apply ABERDEEN HOTEL, U-22 
Queen street. B-27—et.

130%-...........14»%American Sugar..............
Atchison ............................
Baltimore & Ohio . . .
Brooklyn Rapid Tranalt........................... 71%
Canadian Pacific

: -,

Manhattan......................
Metropolitan..................
Missouri Pacific............
New York Central . .
Ontario & .Western . .
Norfolk A Western .
Pennsylvania . .
Reading......................................
Southern Pacific..................
Southern Railway...............
Tenu Coal & Iron...............
Union Pacific.........................
Steel common.........................
Steel preferred...................».........

Average loss In May . .

Is79%88%77%63%
%107%106%104%111% 158%67%67%

2% GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK FOR 
the summer at Riverside. Apply to MRS. E. 
BARNES, Riverside, or tel. No. 84H.

6-27—tt.

146%148%142%155% 10%47%67%45%....... 50%
:;;::12% 
....... 166%

3%172%175%168%
38%46%37%

1#148%
108%
115%

141140 !»“THF WAYWARD SON. V-1 WANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS A.
5-26—6t.

1671611T6 OnVA122114%

136%

L TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street...................125%
10%96%84% 106

WANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 
Apply A. G . EDGE- 

6-26—fit.

22%139 11%61%68% carriage business. 
OOMBE, 117 City Road.

4594
6%7986%

43%
76%S8% Tuesday and Wednesday.9%183%131%

WANTED—AT ONCE. A YOUNG GIRL 
for general house work In a small family. 
Apply at 176 Sydney street, left band bell.

5-23—tf.

89%94%86%
61«7%.57%71%

6%28%34%28::::::::::"ioS%

:: w%
..RM%

The Stolen Bride—Thursday and Friday. 

The Postmaster's Daughter — Saturday.

22%7597%73
11319%130%115 WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 

take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
78 Hazen street. 5-10—tf.

9%26%3624%
3%93%96%90% S

•Gain. Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday..SKIRTWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG. Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

FREE THINGSTHE QUESTION 5-6—tf.

FIRST-CLASS COOK AT 
5-6—tf.

Direct from the Grand Opera Hotseey
New York.WANTED—A 

the CUMBERLAND HOTELIN NEW YORK mm
îOf VALUE

Harry Heavey, Business Manager.
FOR SALE.And Some Observations on 

Municipal Ownership.
Interesting Discussion Based 

On Railroad Earnings.
|HOSIERY INFOR SALE—MEN’S 

plain black cotton and cashmere, Fancy 
Cotton and Cashmere in black and col
ored, plain black cotton with natural 
wool and pure linen soles, prices from 19c. 
to 50c. at WETMORE'S (The Young 
Men's Man) 154 Mill street.

Prices—Night, IS, 25, 36 and 50.

Matinees, 15 and 25.(Wall Street Journal.)
There are few other places In the world 

where It costs more to live than the 
city of New York and yet It is remark
able how many things can be had for 
nothing In this city. That the municipal
ity provides tree streets, free police pro
tection, free public lighting, everybody 
knows. It also provides free water. It 
maintains an elaborate system of free 
schools at an expense of millions of dol
lars. It operates a free college. There 
Is a great system of parks which are 
open to everybody to enjoy. It has es
tablished free baths and free recreation 
piers. There are free hospitals and dis
pensaries where surgical and medical 
treatment may be obtained without cost. 
If you are destitute, you can obtain a 
free lodging. If you are blind, the city 
gives you a certain sum of money every 
year, and there are asylums where you 
may be taken care of.

There are great museums and galler
ies of art where the finest pictures and 
art objects may be enjoyed by everybody 
without cost. The city engages the best 
bands in the country to give free con
certs in the parks. It pays for free lec
tures, providing an entertainment to all 
who care to hear them. In the churches 
and the public meetings, which, how
ever, are not under municipal control, 
there is opportunity for anybody to hear 
the finest oratory in the country without 
cost. There are many philanthropic i 
ties, some working with the city 
some independently of it, which under
take without price to provide employ
ment, to extend legal aid and give many 
other things free.

Now when a city has gone so far as to 
provide concerts, free lectures, free baths, 
a free aquarium and free recreation 
places for its citizens, it has taken - â 
long step towards municipal Socialism. 
These things are educating the people to 
the Idea that the municipality may with 
propriety and to the publie advantage 
carry on such public utilities as tne 
street railroads and the gas and electric 
lighting plant*, even though these might 
be operated at such a cost as to leave 
a deficit at the end of the year which 
would have to be made up by taxation. 
To give three cent fares on the railroads 
to tne people is no different in principle 
flrom providing them with free concerts 
In the parks.

In view of the election of Mayog Dunne 
of Chicago, on a platform of municipal 
ownership of street railroaefc, our gov
ernment has done well to issue a large 
pamphlet containing all the information 
which its consuls have given it concern
ing the growth of municipal ownership 
In the principal dbuntries of Europe as 
well as Canada. Examination of this 
pamphlet shows how widespread the 
movement for municipalization of public 
utilities has extended. The United States 

Germany and England in 
this respect. But even with this informa
tion before us the United States may well 
hesitate before entering upon such an 
experiment. The weakest spot in tiff? 
American system is the government of 
the titles. We have made Indeed some 
progress towards municipal reform, but 
as yet we are far from having attained 
a point where it would be safe to go ex
tensively into municipal ownership. It is 
a far different thing to operate street 
railways than to maintain free public 
schools, free parks, and give free lec
tures and free concerts.

One of the chapters in the government 
pamphlet on municipal ownership is 
headed “Government by Experts." This 
is a communication from one of our con
suls abroad and it contains the signific
ant statement that in Berlin only “men 

highest probity and known ability 
in municipal affairs" are in control. In 
other words. Berlin is ruled by municipal, 
experts just as Germany possesses per
haps the most perfect system of bureau
cracy In the world. Are New York, 
Philadelphia and Chicago ruled by 
“municipal experts” or by municipal 
hoses and corrupt political machines! 
When we have a better system of gert- 
ernment and a civil service that we can 
depend upon, we may with more confid
ence enter upon an experiment in 
municipal ownership.

Men who explain this market with the 
succinct remark that prices are too high 
have a comfortable philosophy* and one 
which it is useless to dispute. Value Is 
a relative term; on general conditions of 
business, finance, money market, politics, 
etc., a stock -may figure a certain value 
by reason of percentage of net yield— 
that Is an investment value which gov
erns exclusively in certain “gilt-edged* * 
stock*. There are stocks so solid In their 
Investment position that they scarcely 
fluctuate from year to year; as the 
speculative element enters more or less 
the question of value become* more and. 
more open. We have seen some highly 
speculative stocks this year selling down 
to a 3 per cent basis of net yield, while 
others of long-dividend record and proved

SACRED CANTATA

„„ sAis-mcc lot o, highland “The Ruler's Daughter"
Hay in Bulk. J. E. QUINN, City Market, 636. (The Daughter of Jart us.) -. . ^

FOR SALE-DELAWARE AND EARLY ' Ohoru. Of 80 j ‘

Wednesday, May 31st, 8 p. m-

FOR SALE—A RECLINING BABY CAR- 
rlage in good order. Apply 143 Brittain street, 
lower flat. 6-27—tf.

T

BRITISH PORTS.
COWAN, 99 Main 

4-20—tf.
NEWCASTLE ON TYNE, May «.-Stmr. 

Ere tria, Hamburg, and sailed 30th for West
Rose Potatoes. J. E. 
street. Tel. 204b.

Bay.
FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 

All in perfect condi- 
will be set on 

If interested you

PRESTON, May 27—Ard, bark Theodor, 
from Tangier, N. 6.

TORY ISLAND, May 29-(Pas8sd, stmr Mon
mouth, from Montreal and Quebec tor Avon- 
znouCh.

LIVERPOOL, May 27—Sid, bark Dima, tot 
Rlchdibucto.

LIVERPOOL, May 29-614 stmr Holmea, 
for MiramJchi.

LONDON, May 27.—Sid, etmr Kaatalia, for 
Montreal.

BROW HEAD, 29—Passed, stmr Van
couver, Montreal and Portland for Lieer-
IXGLAaaOW, May 
from New York;

Soloiets—Mrs. Frew, Mise Annie 
Mlee Blend* Thomson, Prof. Titus 
S. Mayes : and Mrs. H. J. Roberta, 
let

Setting Machines, 
tion. The Times In future 
Linotype machines.
can secure one or all of these machines at 

attractive 
OFFICE,

figure. Apply "TIMESworth returned fully one per cent more, 
even at the 1906 high level Herein enter
ed the element of “deals,'' and pools, and 
cliques, and all the rest of the familiar 
process by which "value" Is heightened 
temporarily. In the end the investment 
factor In measuring value becomes pre
dominant and such a readjustment now 
Is In process. Undeniably there was ov
erworking of numerous stocks and artl- 
floal or temporary value has been squeez
ed out emphatically In the last sis 
weeks. We showed Wednesday and yes
terday that 26 railroad stocks average a 
decline of fully (20 from the earlier 1906 
highest to current low prices. Equili
brium is returning and the question of 
Interest now Is as to whether the efforts 
at depression may net overdo the crea
tion of relative value on a lower level as 
much as the persistent bullish manipula
tion earlier In the year overdid It on the 
higher level. It may do ne harm In con
sidering railroad stocks from the pogit 
of view of “value" to keep In mind what 
Is bank of them In the eight or nine 
years of Improvement since the 1893-94 
panic. The figures of aggregate railroad 
operations for 1904 have not been com
piled, but we know the record of railroad 
earnings last year and what 1906 Is show
ing. Ilere follows a succinct statement 
of railroad facts, condensed from Poor's 
Manual:

an
- 34-23 tf. The EQUITY fire Ins. Go, 

ANGLO-AMERICAN Firths. Co,
FOR SALE—a ROBB HERCULES 13 

h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 Job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine i* 
in good order, and will be sold reason- 
able* Apply TIMES OFFICE.

k

Two Mon. To riff Compmnlos. i

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un-, 
represented districts.

Columbia,
Montreal

£9—Ard, stairs Columbia,
____ _ Triton!», from Montreal

and Quebec via Liverpool; 29th, Laurent!an, 
from Philadelphia via St John's, Nfid.

LNISTRAHULL, May 29.—Passed, stmr Ion
ian, from Livemool for Montreal.

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART. HARNESS,
“%8ifnBiÆenTAe},Pl2y04Jb.E-VESSELS NOW IN PORT ;
99Not Cleared To Date. >

Showing their tonnage and consignee;— 
STEAMERS.

Evangeline, 1417, London, Wm. Thomson

agen-
and FOREIGN PORTS.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 30 NEW AND 
aacond hand delivery wagon», two coach
es and two horses, end carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

Edwin K, McKay, 6m Agt.ALGIERS, May 29—Sid. stmr Plate*, Mar- 

BiliRO, May 31—6 Id, stmr IN erne a,
seules.

RIO J 
Philadet 

CITY
PI SHERY REPORT

128 Prince William st., StJohn.N.B
-....rv —:_____ _______

Co.28 —'Bound east 27th, 
for Hillsboro, N. B.,

A/ND, May 
■Newark

(not steamer Rosalind, as before reported.)
PORTSMOUTH, May 2&—Sid. schr. Aldine, 

8t. John for New York.
STOCKTON, May 28—Ard, echr Abble 0. 

Stubbs, St John.
PERTH AMBOY, May 29-51 d, schrs St 

Olaf, Dorohester, N. B. ; Shafner Bros, Oan- 
60, N. 6.

PORTLAND, Me., May 29—Ard. etmr St 
Croix, Thompson, Boston for St John, and 
Bailed; schr» R. D. Spears, Jersey City.

S4d—Sobre. Grace Seymour, Hillsboro, N. 
B.; Myra Bears, New Harbor.

REEDY ISLAND, May 29.—Passed down, 
schrs Vere P. Roberts, Philadelphia for 
SaokviHe, N. B .

BOSTON, May 29—Ard, schrs Milo,
Bridgewater, N. S.$ Gazelle, Port Gilbert, N.

HALIFAX, N. 6., May 29. 

NOVA SCOTIA
IndlanapoMs, 1602, W. C. B., W. M. Mackay. 
Norbeon, 1647, W. C. E., W. M. Mackay.
Pine Branch, 1022, W. C. E., J. H. Scammell

steamer Ed da,

FLORISTS.& Co.
Portland, 1799, W. C. E., Wm. Thomson & Co 

BRIGANTINES.
Digby—Herring of a small size reported 

plenty, lobsters fair, cod and haddock 
scarce.

Yarmouth—Bluff head trap reported 40 ice 
bbls of mackerel.

Clarks Harbor—Od fair; lobsters scarce. 
No herring or mackerel.

Lunenburg^—Lobsters fair; boats not out.
Spry Bay—«Few herring reported ; lobsters 

scarce. No cod or mackerel.
Salmon River—Alewives fair; cod, lobsters 

and halibut scarce.
Whitehead—Haddock plenty, lobsters fair; 

ood and mackerel scarce.
Arichat—Cod, herring and lobsters fair.
Deecousse—'Herring very plenty ; lobsters 

fair; mackerel scarce.
Mainadieu—-Lobsters plenty; cod and her

ring fair; no mackerel.
Oheticamp—Lobsters fair; mainland, no 

cod or haddock.
Maigaree—Lobsters plenty ; cod, herring 

and alewives scarce.
Mabou—Lobsters plenty; herring fair, ale

wives scarce.
Port Hood—Lobsters plentiful ; herring fair.

LOST

BRIDAL BOUQUETS
FOR JUNE WEDDINGS made in 
the latest style from the choices 
Roses. Leave your orders earlv a:
H. S. CraikshanK’s, 159 Uu or, 
Street. Phones: 698 A. store, 6981> 
residence.

.MLOST—LADIES' GOLD LOOKET—HEART 
shape, A. M. S. fancy letters in St—by way 
Waterloo, Union, Charlotte streets, through 
market, Manchester's millinery department. 
Finder confer a favor by leaving at this of-

6-30—It.

Dixon Rice, 196, dis., J. W. Smith.

SHIPS.
Hercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson & 

Co. flee.BARKS.
Adam W. Spies, 118, A W. Adame.

fport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammell & Co. 
tie G. Dixon, 476, N. Y.

Shawmut, 407.
Wildwood, 1476, W. C. E., J. H. Scammell &

SEVEN YEARS OF RAILROAD 
GROWTH.

Oulf
Hat MISCELLANEOUS.

Or................................................ ......... 70p.o.
Net earnings lncreaae same 

time . .

iPARTIES RESIDING IN THE SUBURBS 
during the summer months can arrange for 
meals at the LANSDOWNE HOTEL, King

627—tf.

Co.
B. SCHOONERS. C. E. DOWDEN,

Stock and Bond Broker
260,000.006 

80 p.o.

4,000,000

CITY ISLAND, May 20-4Bound South, stmr 
Kllkeel, Hillsboro, N. B.; via Stamford, 
Conn.; schrs. Gypsum Emperor, Windsor, N. 
S.; Abide and Eva Hooper, 8L John; Lois
V. Chaples, do.

Bound eastr-Gtmr Volund, New York for 
Windsor, N. S.

BASTPORT, Ms., May 29.—Cld, 
ver Spray, Sand River, N. 6.

Sid, sehr. Frank G. Rich, Magdalene Is
lands.

NEW LONDON, Conn., May 29-Sld. schr.
W, H. Waters, St John.

NEW YORK, May 29,-Sld, schrs
Tarpun Bay, and returned; Bailie 
lam Bar Harbor.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ac.

NEW YORK, May 29.—The life saving sta
tion at Lone Hill, L. I., reports that a steam
er le ashore abreast of Shinnecock light The 
crew of the station has put out to the 
steamer. The vessel proved to be the fish
ing steamer Seaconnet, Captain James Fish, 
bound from Greenport, L. I., to New York. 
The life saving crew took off the captain 
and 24 men, comprising the crew of the fish
erman, which lies full of water one and three 
quarters miles weet of Shhxnecock light

Square. Terms moderate.Alice Maud, 119, Boston, N. C. Scott. 
Frank & Ira, 99. 360, N. C. Scott, repairisg. 
Domain, 91, Boston, J. W. McAlary 
Harold B. Cousine, 360, P. McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, dis., D. J. Purdy 
Ida May, 119, D. J. Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279, N. Y., R. C. Elkin.
Ottls Miller, 98, dds., A. W. Adams. 
Prlscella, 102, Sound, A. W. Adams.
Prudent, 117, Merritt Bros. & Co.
Ravola, 130, N. Y., u. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, N. Y., R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199. N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 

COASTWISE.

Or
years Interest 
decreased by..

BOARDERS WANTED—GOOD BOARD AT 
the BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill.

5-27—tt.

In the seven 
paid on bonds 

In 1903 the roads paid
In dividends ............. r

Against In 1896 ................  81,600,000
C0RRE8F0N DENT,8164,500,000

WANTED — ABOUT JUNE 15TH, A 
thoroughly competent meat and order oook 
for thirty room house. Don’t apply unless phone 900. 
you understand your business and are steady 
and reliable. Wages 440.00 per month. Apply 
with references to HOTEL, Tlmee Office.

5-19—12t.

CURTIS a SEDRR0U1ST,
80 Prince Wm. St,

schr SU
SS,000,000

100 p-c.
A seven years’ Increase of..

Or over .............................................
Surplus over 1903 total 

payments, dividends
Included"....................... 8132,000,000

Against in 1896 ...........  11.300,000

is far behind
ROYAL INSURANCE CO*

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,009

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Georgetown—Cod plenty; herring and lob
sters scarce.

Malpeque—Lobsters fair; herring scarce. 
Alberton—Herring very plenty; lobsters 

fair; no ood.

1

Admiral 
E. Lud- W ANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 

also. Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, 
N. B.

Increase In surplus, seven 
Increase In bonded debt 1898

J110,700,000 Gertie, Five Islands.
Glenara, Sandy Cove.
L. M. Hails, Westport.
Ocean Bird, 44, Margarets ville.

Note.—This list does not Include today’s 
arrivals.

15-6—lm.
to 1806 ...............................................W.W0.000

Increase in capital stock, 1TBff QUEBEC. SHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN
NANT’S, 56 Sydney street. J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

851-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, N. B
!982,000,000

DIVIDEND BALANCE TREBLED. DIV
IDENDS PAID DOUBLE.

Paspebiac—Caplin very plenty, herring and 
lobsters fair.

Port .Daniel—Herring fair; lobsters and sal
mon scarce; no cod.

Gascons—Herring fair; lobsters scarce.
Newport Point—Caplin herring and tab-

6tSte Adelaide de ÿabos—One half draft cod moderate. 
taken, in-shore herring and lobsters scarce.

Pt. St. Peter—Herring plenty, lobsters fair; 
no cod.

Douglastown—Lobsters fair; no herring.
English Bay, Anticosti—Herring plenty; cod 

fair.
All branche» dull at West Arichat, Petit 

de Grat, Oaneo, Muequodobott, Meat Cove,
Sand Point, Grand Pabos, and Perce.

Balt obtainable at Panmure Island, Ari
chat Queen sport, Halfway Cove, Half Island 
Cove, Bras D’Or Lakes, St. Anns’ Port Hood 
Island, Seven Islands, Bear Island, Harbor 
au Boudbe, and Dark Harbor Grand Manan. TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 34

Ice at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- Paddock street at present occupied by 
port, St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, George- Dr. G 0- Baxter. House heated with 

, Whitehead, Yartpouth, Port la Tour, ^ot water; rent Including furnace coal 
Canso, Lockeport, Lunenburg Hawkes- .380.00. 
bury, Queensport, Pubnlco. Port Hood Alflo ahop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
Islands, Liverpool, Seven islands and Port present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet- 
Mulgrave. ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar

rister, Chubb’s corner. Phone 82t$<
4-1 tf.

. „ , . „ , TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN
From Forth Amboy, N. J., ex schr. Coral our building. Ward street, heated. Poe- 

Leaf, 702 tons hard coal, R. P. & W. F. Starr. Ression at once, if required. BAIRD &
From New York. ex. schooner Erie, 219 peters. 8-lltf.

tone coal, George Dick.

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent I 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates

8-17 tf.

♦
Dr. Psaltz.—“Yes, Browning is an M. D., 

but he is an M. D. without prac- wmThe period shows increase of more than 
double the amount paid in dividends to 
holders of shares representing the equi
ties of American railroads 
earned on stock, applicable to dividends, 
was more than three times as large In
1903 as In 1896. Refunding operations, aid
ed by sound national finance, established 
credit and easy money all contributed to 
lowering interest rates on bonded debt 
and charges on the same actually de
creased in the seven years. Of course,
1904 and 1906 have seen heavy increase 
in railroad borrowing, and were It pos
sible to bring the figures in the table up 
to date the increase In bonded debt jypula 
be accompanied by considerable increase 
in Interest paid, but even then, the fact 
remains that in the great uplift since th* 
panic, railroad operations have con
duced largely to tne aggrandisement of 
stockholders, the amount earned avail
able for dividends Increasing by 200 per 
cent, total of dividends actually paid by 
over 100 per cent This enormous increase 
In strength of position of the shares of 
American railroads is the foundation back 
of values, against which manipulation 
and bear attack can make no substan
tial lasting impression while the founda-

remains. It

I believe ; 
tfce.’’

Wellman.—“And so does not have his sleep 
disturbed by the ghosts of departed pa
tients.’’

Excellent Teas
Call and examine.

COTHER’S CASH STOKE

r«<. no*.

while anpount
TO LET.of the

sTO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER S 
store, suitable for office or sample rooms. 
Apply A R. CAMPBELL & CO., 64 Germain 
street 5-9—tf.

12 Tydnmy St.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 93 
Can be seen from 3 to 

4-18 tf
Somerset street.
5 in the afternoon. WESTERN ASSURANCE QOmA

Eat. A. D. 1851,Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES,
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ARCANUM REVISES RATES Assets $3,300,000,
1Officers Elected—Next Meeting 

at Old Point Comfort.
f— Losses paid since organization IIMPORTS Over $40,000,000 I

A radical change in insurance rates 
was
Supreme
Arcanum in session at Atlantic City, 
being based on a mortality table, with four 
option» to be selected on the judgment of 
memben». On members who join at the 
age of twenty-one the new rate will be 
$7.58 per $1,000, and the level rate $8.72, 
as against a former rate of $7.08. Other 
rates, according to officials of the order, 
wlD be raised in about the same propor
tion. The rates go into effect on October 
1 upon the present membership and upon 
new members on 
rate for all present and new members, 
upon which they are pilaced at their at
tained ages if they do not take one of the 
options, is a term rate to the age of eixty- 
fiv, and a level rate thereafter during 
membership. The rate is constructed so 
as to avoid the unnecessary accumulation 
of reserve and is sufficiently loaned to pro
vide for any impairment of the risk when 
the member reaches sixty-five, so that he 
can take a level rate at sixty-Æve without 
a new medical examination. The trunk
line rate is a constant rate without change 
from date of entry to the age of sixty-five. 
There are four options which a member 
may take if he prefers either of them to 
the trunk-line rate. The Supreme Coun
cil voted to meet at Old Point Comfort 
next year.

ÏIs true that the atruc- 
craze erected on the 

foundation may become unwieldy from 
time to time, but the evil brings Its cor
rective, as it Is doing now, and the 
foundation remiXns solid. The following 
terse summary Is suggestive:

R. W W. FRINK,tion
tun of bullish made last week by the

Council of the Royal Merchants who are using the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Bend In your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis-

♦
Branch Manager, St. John, N. BEXPORTS A SURPRISING DEAD MAN I

For New Haven, Conn., per sohr Lotus:— 
68,263 ft. spruce plank. 60,077 ft. spruce scant
ling, 9,009 ft. spruce boards, 23,184 ft. spruce 
plank ends.

For London per stmr Gulf of Ancud, 204,949 
ft spruce deals, & c., 599,869 ft birch plank, j 
1 case raw -fur skins, 10 cases brooms, 1 case 
piano, 1 box ore, 1 bale dfy goods, 16 pkgs 
effects.

Per Ont IW. S. BARKER,IB 1908 total earnings of American 
railroad* applicable to dividends 
•quailed on total capital stock . .

Against in 1896 . • ..........................
In 1908 amount actually paid in div

idends figured on total capital
stock outstanding at ....................

Against in 1896 .........................................

He Comes to and Pays for His 
Funeral Right Manfully.

(Philadelphia Record.) Commission StocK Broker,

Room 7. Palmer's Chambers
William McIntyre, for years a resident 

of Carnegie (Pa.), but who disappeared 
five weeks ago, and was supposed to be 

Forecasts—Moderate northwest to north and threw his family and all the neigh- 
winds, clearing. Wednesday, fine and mod- and threw his family and all the nigh- 
erate]y warm. bore into hysterics, for they thought they

Synopsis—Showers are reported from most1 had buried him more than a month ago. 
parts of the Maritime Provinces, but the : This morning McIntyre notified a local 
weather In Canada generally Is fine. Winds ; agent who had promised to pay insurance 
IK tonVtherlCan P0rt8' m<X,erat6 to the supposed widow, that he need not

i mind the money juet now. At the earn* 
time McIntyre called on his brother and 

! asked for a detailed bill of his funeral ex- 
and sent word to some "nighbore

service is ABSOLUTELY
THE WEATHER ■an expert on era.July 1. The trunk line

TRADE OUTLOOK Stocks, Bonds, Rrahi and Colton
The fact that Northern mill*, up to last 

week’* close, took only 1,967,660 bale* of 
cotton since September 1, against 2,006,849 
bale* in the same period a year ago, 
when the spinning trade was in distress, 
has given rise to some query this week 
over the mercantile situation and trade 
prospect*. These figure* are usually very 
suggestive, since they cover purchases 
for Fall River mills reflecting In that 
way the revival in business activity. One 
of the most competent trade authorities 
in the United States who was asked this

Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

SHBES",

We are still bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit for the long pull and predict par oi 
close to it for this stock inside of a year, 
The earnings of this road have increased 
$6,000 per day since January 1st, .art, 
and Brooklyn is growing faster than any 
city In the United States.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Tuesday, May 30.
Highest temperature during' past 34 hours 60 penses 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 50 that Mrs. McIntyre had some nrat-class

mourning suits, almost new, which she 
would sell cheap.

....................... Mclntvre disappeared five weeks ago.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 16 Qne week later a body was pulled from

the river at Beaver (Pa.), and buried. 
Jbater it was disinterred, and both Mrs. 

Ward—“My friend Greene is a sort of am- McIntyre and a brother of William identi*
; cost

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dgs. Fah), 29.76 inches.

week fqr his views on trade conditions, 
made this statement to the Evening Post: 

“I know that the situation Is intrinsic-
;Head Office Toronto. :a#y Bound, and that very satiafaotory re

porte ar. coming In respecting actual 
Mslnaas demand, 
however, or anything similar to It. Just 

t«ady consumptive demand, which Is 
genuine and not speculative. Our own 
business shows up well, and the outlook 
to my mmd Is thoroughly satisfactory."

Mies Poelguth (entering the room and eee- 
freements of a shattered vase). “Oi, 
ike my darling crackle T Do yoe 

know anything about it, Bridget7
Bridget.—"Mem?"
Mlee Poslgush.—"I eay, do you know whd 

broke that vase?"
Bridget.—"will, mem. If ye must know, 

I suppose I did It meeelt. But It’s nought te 
makha loos about. It was cracked all over 
before, aid l was wonderin' ylstbenday It 
(• wag

miles per hour. Fair. ing the 
who broThere is no boom, D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Invested Funds,
$24,000,000.00

Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

Paid up Capital,
$6,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
Mow to Loan on Real Estate.

♦a •
ateur farmer. He tells me his potatoes 
him about half a dollar apiece." fied it as that of -the Carnegie man.

Two days ago, while working in Detroit,about half
Rooral.—“I’ll have to get you to eek Greene 

how he cultivates his potato field. If he can McIntyre read in a paper that he was 
,rai8„e„,do1 dead and buried, and said he thought heilk» te trÿhis on *y tikis «am." would oome home and look things over,

*
♦ Nfbltok—"It’s funny you nevbr got inter

ested in golf. It’s a great game, they say. 
Ait any rate, everybody 1b talking about it” 

Skorner.—“That's the reason, I wffpon, 
why I here s prejudice againsl k.”

Bwlrotunent, of course, hae much to do 
SDth physical development, but streets of 

' joM^wotiWt put wings on some people,— dtrahis agSb^h<>BVnÿeuttl* «mill" would oome home and look things over,

.
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Now Watch
Our Prices.

♦
GO-CARTS, from $3.50 to 

$25.00.
SIDEBOARDS, from $11.90 

to $45.00.
PARLOR TABLES, from 

$1.25 to $12.00.
PARLOR SUITES, from 

$18.00 to $50.00.
BEDROOM SUITES, from 

£12.00 to $48.00.

N. A, H0RNBR00K & C0„
O' Regan* • Nmw Building.

15 MILL STREET.

Shorthand in 30 Days.
WANTED all students who have failed 
to learn the old yearly systems of 
Shorthand, to study BOYD’S SYL
LABIC SHORTHAND for 6 days, and 
If at the end of this time you can
not write with greater speed and 
legibility, than you could in the old 
systems in 3 months, we will give 
you a free course, or $1 per day for 
time spent. Is -there another college 
in the City or the Dominion of Can
ada, making the same proposition 
outside of our 9 SYLLABIC Colleges 
in the leading cities? Call and see 

SYLLABIC 
SHORTHAND & BUSINESS COL
LEGE, 102 and 106 Prince William 
street, St. John; H. T. BRESSE, 
(Prin.)

our students write.
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We are showing someHANCOCK TALKS

< > ST. JOHN, N.B., May 30th, 1905. ITHE EVENING TIMES.: IF WE MAKE 
YOUR SUIT

or JOE MUISSEmil Men’s 
Plain Toe, 
Soft,
Easy Shoes

< >
< >

SAINT JOMN, N. B„ MAT 80, 1Î06. It’s Clothing' Values He Reiterates the Story Told 
From Digby and Says he 
Knows Nothing of Muisse.

' -, ,„hn 7,v-i„c Times Is published®,! 27 and Z8 Canterbury Street, every 
<ILd« "x^Ved® bv the St. John Time, Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

'chinny‘tn'SJîèratYd under the Joint Stock Competes. Act. That MaKe Things Boom Here.A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
Haft It’s not advertising, but genuine satisfaction for less money than 

they have ever got it elsewhere that makes business so good here. 
Why our entire advertising bill is less than a third of what some of 
the older houses pay to one paper alone. This is only one of the 
many savings of which people who buy here get the advantage.

Think of it. See our Men's Suits at
$3.95, 95.00, 96.0, $8.00 and $10.00.

your friends will admire 
and ask, “Who’s your 
Tailor? ”

Fabrics are fashionable 
and dependable ; work
manship excellent ; style 
correct; fit perfect.

Call and iéfs talk it 
over. /

-George Hancock the companion of Joe 
IMuise, who accompanied him to the 
Opera House on Friday the 12th of May, 
arrived from Digby yesterday and will pro
ceed to Inglewood today. He told the po
lice last night of the time he had spent 
with Muisc, and it ds the same as con
tained in the Digby despatch a day or 
two ago, excepting only that he denies 
that part that credits h:m with making 
the statement that Hugh Rogers of Mus
quash, was with Moiise and him in the 
Opera House. He stated that he did not 
say anything of the kind.

Mrs. Muise was in town again yesterday 
as anxious as ever about her missing hus
band and she called at police headquarters.

It is reported that an Indian has been 
seen around Penobsquis, who may be menr 
tally unsound. It is believed, however, 
that he is the same one who spent the 
winter at Mechanics Settlement and at
tended the trains, expecting his wife who 
had gone away. 'It is probable, ‘however, 
that Mrs. Muise will go to Penobsquis and 
investigate.

The opinion expressed at police head
quarters last night was that if the story 
is true that the Indian was seen on Satur
day, May 13, he is alive and "on a time/' 
but if, on the other hand, it is not true 
Muise was eîen afte • F iday nigjht, he has 
probably fallen over a wharf.

Lament Thorne, sexton of Trinity 
church, said last night thht on Friday af
ternoon last ae he was going up King St. 
he met an Indian and notic’d that he 
drunk. On coming closer, he eeys, he 
cognized Muise, whom he knows very well.. 
While he had not seen the Indian guide 
for years he said he recognized him at 
once. But again, the police tell of an
other Indian who was eean drunk in town 
that day and believe Mr. Thome may have 
been mistaken.

=

: 4,

than satisfactory to great trading nations 
like England and the United States. There 
will be an open door in the vast regions 
of China and Manchuria, and tremendous 
development under Japanese influence will 
stimulate trade with these countries.

It is true, peace has not yet been de
clared, but Russia’s folly can hardly go 
the length of rushing to further defeat. 
The time for peace has come.

THE YACHT RACE
for the GermanAlthough the race was

■ 3- German built vessel wasKaiser’s cup, no 
in the race. The Hamburg was the for- 

British cutter Rainbow. The Amen- 
Apache and Ailsa were designed and

built in Greet Britain, 
built in the States, was of British design 
and built by an Englishman. The race 
waa really between six English and five 
American built vessels.

The following comment by the New 
York Times, made before the race start
ed, is of interest ^jxiay:—

“As a porting event, nothing could be 
absurd and more fated to be incon-

mer
that will be a comfort to 

tired, tender feet.
run

The Utowana,
3

* XT l| A DUtV Men's and Boys' Clothier 
J. W. ilAK VLly 199 and 201 Union Street>■

Laced Boots, $2.00, 2.50, 
3.00, 4.00.

Elastic Side Boots, $2.00, 
2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00.

Low Shoes, $2.50, 3.00.

THEOLOGIANS AT WAR,
The titanic struggle in the eastern seas 

is as nothing compared with the ferocity 
of the conflict that has broken out in Hali
fax over a recent utterance of Mr. Gold- 
win Smith. The philosopher of the Grange, 
looking out upon the realms of mind and 
matter, appears to have been forced to 
the agnostic position witl^ regard to 
human deitiny.

The Piesbyterian Witness oould not be 
expected to agree with him, and it is more
over alarmed by the apparent discovery 
that Mr. S.uith has arrived at the follow-

BUTTON
SHOES
FOR
WOMEN!

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,3 High Class Tailoring,
64 jCermain St.elusive than the ocean yacht race instigat

ed by the German Emperor. . 
between vessels of the same class and site 
there is nothing proved by a race across 

The elements are altogeth-

. Even

?
THE/GLOI !Y. Francis & Vaughanthe Atlantic, 

or too many, the chapter, of accidents or
In the vStyles. is prepared to handle your lace 

talus gnA give satisfaction.
get theft prices before sen
where.

cur- 
all and 
lg else-of chances altogether too copious, 

flxst and most famous of these races, the

taà vew, a M ^ “The sanctions of .the Ten Oommanti
moré ago, it was common} menti have vanished. The historical
that the slowest boat won, facilitated b\ basis c£ the Old and New Testaments has 
pluck and luck the pluck being that of ! crumb.e;l. The distinctions between good 
the surviving veteran, Captain Samuels, and evil, between right and wrong, are 

. 1 v Mnvao at least hazy. There u m hdl for the
who sailed her and who c vicious; taire is no Heaven for the vir-
■with a boldness which the other skippers tuOLS. there is no crown to be awarded by 
did not venture to emulate. When the the righteous Judge; and death ends all.” 
Cambria and Dauntless raced across to When the editor of the Halifax Uhron- 
the westward, and, as it was expressed at icle read this summary be forgot all about 
the time ‘Asbury got into Parliament by Togo and Rojestvensky, and took the 
an hour and a quarter,’ H was by no warpath himself. He began with the lol- 

agreed that it was because he had jOWtng broadside: 
the faster boat. In fact, the Dauntless “The Presbyterian Witness devotes a 
hwt somethin* Kke the time by which most uncharitable and dishonest, not to
she was beaten by heaving-to in mid- »>' discreditable article to (Mr. Goidwm 
•be was neaten y 8 Smith, whom it not only tiaduces by m-

in the hope of rescuing a man who ïinuatiou and a!aode,s by
Neither were the grosaiy ami maliciously misrepresents—all 

. .. .poented as eonelueive or in- because his eschatological guesses diiierdreTaeTum^n upon the respective ™hat irom those which it has inherit-

merits of the'inanimate contestante.
“If this be true ae to those fairyland 

equal races, how can anything conclusive 
from a race in which the 

entries range from a schooner of 86 tons 
end » yewl of 118 to a full-rigged ship of 
•0, which comprises four ‘auxiliaries’ with 
their screws taken inboard, by rig a ship, 
e barken tine, a three-masted topsail 

' schooner, and a three-masted fore-and-af* 
ter respectively, in addition to the eeven 
which provide tor no other impulsion than 
that of wind? Evidently the affair as a 

■ yacht race is the height of absurdity.
The American three-masted schooner 

yacht Atlantic has won the ocean race 
and won the Kaiaer’s cup. 
uneventful voyage, with favorable winds.
No enthusiasm, international or otherwise, 
has been aroused over this race, because 
of the' length of the voyage and the differ
ence in size and rig of the various ves-

19 King Street.
hi

* JEWELRY. v
Women’s Patent Colt Button Oxfords, $2.25 
Women’s Fine Kid Button Oxfords, 
Women’s Patent Colt Button Oxfords, 5.00

SEE THESE EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

waa
We are every day adding to our stock with the NEW GOODS as 

they come out, and will enumerate a few
Crosses,

Brooches,
Scarf Pins,

Links,
CocKets,

, and many other articles which are seasonable.

3.00Ï

Waist Sets.
Hat Pins.

Bracelets.
NecHlets.

■I

Chains

3 McRobbie Shoe Co.,The ♦
THE CORMIER CASE

FERGUSON PAGE, - King St.StylesIS
LIMITED. Hearing in the Bay Shore Ac

cident Matter in the County 
Court Yesterday. JAMES V. RUSSELL.inuendo—butocean

had f*Bm overboard. 677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - - - 397 Main StreetFURNITURE!

The case of the King .a. Frederick Oorm- 
in the county court yesterdayI 1er, oame up 

afternoon, Judge Fortoes presiding.
Cormier was the C. P. R. telegraph oper

ator at Bay Shore at the time when two 
railway employes were killed, sad two oth
ers injured in a collision.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., represented the de
fendant, and Solicitor General Jones appear
ed for the crown. The solicitor-general in 
opening, briefly sketched the facts of the 
fatality. .The first witness called was Irvine lUrri- 
man, C. P. R. train dispatcher

During the course Of hie evidence he said 
that he thought a signal board at Bay Short 
was an unnecessary thing.

Mr. Merriman also stated that ehunting 
engines go without receipt of orders, tout he 

not prepared to say that ail other trains 
had to get orders. . . .. .In answer to direct examination by the 
solicitor-general, Mr. Merriman said that 
two minutes elapeed from the time m* 
Cormier had the order sent to him until ae 
repeated it back. The rule book, which is 
given to all connected with trains on the C. 
P. R., was produced, and in reply to a ques
tion, asked -by the prosecutor, the witness 
said that there were some special rules, is
sued from time to time that were not in the 
rule book*

On cross examination, try Mr. Mullin, the 
witness said that the operator at West St. 
John could hear an order given at Bay 
Shore. The order was given to Bay Shore 
and West St. John prior to the accident.

Cormier repeated his order and gave the 
names of the men, Worden and Griffiths.

The witness said that he remembered get
ting a reply from Bay Shore, but it was not 
on record, although he knew that he re
ceived one from West 6t. John. The witnes® 
said he did not know that the signal board 
at Bay Shore was not in order on March 23. 
He did not remember getting an order from 
Weet St. John to the effect that the signal 
board was not in order. __

At the conclusion of Mr. Merrimaei s evid
ence the court was informed that Deputy 
Sheriff Rankins had passed away, and out 
of respect for suoh a faithful official, Judge 
Forbes adjourned the court until this morn
ing at ten o’clock.

4-
Proceeding then with half a column, of 

vigorous denunciation the Uhromioie quotes 
what ic above quoted from the Witness, 
and makes this comment:

A Large Assortment of
As this is the last week of our special sale, we in

vite those who have not already bought to call and 
take advantage of the BIG DISCOUNT we are making.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbersbe
•'Suoh is tue «elf-built structure of rot

ten moral eggs of its own conception, lay
ing and partial hatching wfl-ioh the Wit
ness proceeds to demolish to its own 
great gratification, and amid the debris of 
which it executes a verbal goose-dance the 
conclusion of which is that the intelligence 
of the world today which # being moved 
to its depths by the very same influences 
which impel Mr. Smith to think and to 
speak, is mere “nmtaticm ' woen it mam
ies ts itself in Canada. What a clear and 
prefound insight into things as they are 
the Presbyterian Witness must really 
have.”

Then follows this distinct challenge:— 
“As to the historical baeis of the Old 

and New Testaments "having crumbled,” 
the leas the Presbyterian Witness says on 
that subject the better, if it desires to 
avoid being laughed at by the most promi
nent and capable theologians of its own 
denomination. "Theology ’ has been 
matter of faith, not of sight, in that direc
tion for many a day, in inner circles." 

Note .!«» this comment and query :— 
“But we are coming to an infinitely 

offence of Mr. Smith’s: — ‘ There

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00BUSTIN & WITHERS, - 99 Germiin Street.

OPEN EVENINGS.

* SWEET PEAS! *
i We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the cityt) 

Call and see them.
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8p]

! 1 wo Suggestions for Money Making.
Misses’ Low Shoes, Neat, Durable Tan, $1; Black, $1.10 
Misses' School Boots, Peble Grain, good for wet days, $L30
J. W. SMITH,

She had an

37 Waterloo Street.

CARPETSCARPETSBEDDING OUT PUANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

sels.. a

RUSSIA AND JAPAN
Wffnder grows with additional know- 

ledge of the great navnl battle, 
ply amazing that the fleet of Togo should 
have done such execution with apparently

E i '
IN INAll varieties. Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

It is eim-
McLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists, - Marsh Bridge. Kidderminster Wiltonworse

is no hell for the vicious/ And what is 
to be done without it? Deprived of it, 
what would the ‘hereoftor' ks to the 
Presbyterian Witness?”

There is much more in the earn# vein.

m
so little loss.

it...... i« no longer a naval power. Her
armies in Manchuria can never regain 
what she has lost on land, 
to last she has suffered a series of defeats 

What the effect

Union Axmlnstsr

E ♦
Just what will happen when the Witness 

to its work it would be idle
From first OUR AD. HERE BAD PIRE AT GAGETOWN Hempwarms up

to predict. When the old theology and 
the new come together in earnest there 
is certain to be a violent disturbance ifl

BrusselsThe large houee, barns and outhouses of 
Captain Isaac W. Dlngee, about three mile* 
from Gegetown, were completely destroyed 
by dre yesterday morning. . .

The are la supposed to have been started 
by & spark from the chimney. Tb® flames 
spread rapidly from the house to tfce 
and outhouses, and in am almost Incredibly 
short time the entire property was atovaee. 
Both house and barns were comparatively 
new, and the former had been almost entire
ly refurnished only a few months ago. Near
ly all the household effects were devoured 
by the flames, as well as some fanning ap
paratus and a quantity of hay.

It is reported that the entire property was 
uninsured and the total loss is estimated at

unparalleled in history, 
will be upon her people at home will be 
the subject of keen speculation, but the 

;ion that they will demand peace 
This journal

Would be read by thousand* 
every evening .i CtArt Squares Velietthe atmosphere. In England the Rev. 

Dr. Barry ia aeeerting that if the nation 
‘‘loss* ita old Christian prejudices it will 
enter upon its journey toward Hades,” 
for “national decay follows on agnostic 
teaching;” and an agnostic leader replies 
that the answer to Dr. Barry's main eon-

«Wiltonat least probable.appears
Tciitarcd the opinion that »ueh 
should hate been pursued immediately af
ter the tattle of Mukden, and while yet 
Russia bad some semblance of sea power 
to reinforce her demands for reasonably 

Her position is now

- a course LOCKHART & RITCHIE, andJUminster “
General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Ishue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick

ness policies.

Agents Wanted.

Tapestry;
hVelvetabout $2,000.

The fire spread raipid'ly from Capt. Dlugee a 
raging In the woods yee-

___ _ last night’s heavy rain,
however, will probably prevent aerioue dan
ger In this direction.Captain Dtngee feels his loss keenly, as 
he had Just established a comfortaKe home 
and was getting his farm Into nice working 
order. All the live stock was saved, but only 
a small portion of the house furnishings ee 
oaped the fl

tention may be put into two words— 
Russia and Japan—the one orthodox and 
the ether largely agnostic. In Germany 
an effort is being made to popularise the 

theology, by the publication of

favorable terms, 
infinitely weaker, her prestige among the 
nations greatly reduced, and her chances 
0! securing what might have been agreed 
to by Japan a few months ago far less 

Moreover, her credit is weak-

and was 
ter noon. m r

Office 78 Prince Wm. St
new
pamphlets at very low cost; and the 
theologians of the old school are as vigo
rously protesting against the “higher 
criticism.” In the United States the 
oppoebig forcer are a'ao arrayed. Now 
Halifax has become a etorm centre, and 
the literature of controversy has been 
enriched by euch striking phrases as 
“verbal goose dance,” "rotten moral 
eggs,” a*d "eeehatological guesses.”

The further progress of the campaign 
at home and abroad will be watched with

Border;
S hopeful.

ened, and the burden upon her people 
enormously increased.

Japan, on the other hand, has borne 
the financial burden of the war with splen
did energy and shown a remarkable re-

I1E' "

and Oilcloths 
Curtains 

and Draperies

Don-1 Quarrel
With Opportunity.

amee.
+

toPOLICE COURT
George Clark waa the «ole occupant of ttie 

prisoners’ bench at this morning’s eeealon of 
tfoe police court.

Clark Is known among certain members or 
the police force as “King Alcohol,” as it l> 
said that he was never guilty of a day « 
work In hie life. It seems also that he has 
for some time conducted operations as a 
privateer along the harbor front.

He became suddenly 111 in court and had 
to be taken down stairs before he could be 
sentenced. _

Eric Bagnell and Harry Whiting, r-ported 
for fighting on Prince Wm. street on the 
28th pleaded guilty' and were informed by 
hl« honor that they could be sent to Jail for 
two months. . . a . _ , .It appears that the lads started In fun, 
but became angry and the contest ended in 
dead earnest. When in court this morning 
they evidently saw the ridiculous side of the 
affair and could not retrain from laughing, 
for which they were sent below.

Matchwhich enabled her statesmen 
eek ago to contemplate with sere- 

She has

•erre power, 
awonly

nlty the prospect of a long war.
St the same time risen from a secondary 
petition to that of the practical dictator of 
the Far Best, and has won on the main
land ef eastern Asia her coveted opportu
nity far national expansion. To her the 

The New York cor-

And such a splendid opportunity as 
this. A lady’s Tan or Chocolate 
Oxford, Blucher cut, modish last, 
medium extension sole, Cuban heel, 
McKay and Goodyear welt; a dres
sy, reliable, pretty LOW SHOE, at 
$2.00, $2.jo, $3.00, 4.00, $4.JO.

* THINGS YOU CAN GET AT QUINN’S *anxiety, as well as with a diction-some
ary.

NATIVE ASPARAGUS, Celery, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Water Cress, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Mint, New Potatoes, New Squash and Native
Cauliflowers.

Tel. eaf

The application of the chief of police 
for an increase of salary should be favor
ably considered by the city council. He 
holds a very responsible position and de
votes to his work hie whole time and 
energy, and for fifteen years has received 
no increased remuneration. He is the 
poorest paid head of a polios department 
in the country, on the basis of population 
of cities. He should have more pay and 
more men.

g.jp is enormous, 
respondent of this morning’s Telegraph, in 
the course of his very interesting letter,

J. E. QUINN, City Marketrightly says:—
”No see power in the world, save possi

bly England’s, if she could spare it, can 
even threaten Japan now. Except in 
the case of a duel, England would have 
plenty to do with even her magnificent 
navy.”

The story of this wonderful sea fight is 
yet to be told, but the despatches indicate 
that Togo, by means of wireless messages, 
kept himself well informed of the move
ments of the Russian fleet, and at the 
moment when they had delivered them
selves into his hands the blow fell. It 
has changed the whole aspect of the war 
and made Japan secure as a world power, 
free to pursue her destiny without dicta
tion so long as tar policy is dictated by 
s reasonable regard for the rights of eth-

POLICE REPORTS1 DIAMONDS.A wagon owned by Walter Moore broke 
down on Brussels street yesterday, the wheel 
having caught in the street car track. No 
serious damage resulted.

The police destroj'ed a dog yesterday, be
longing to John Hanley, the animal having 
bitten the little daughter of Mrs. Olive Mills 
on St. Patrick street. . .A large key and a handkerchief found on 
Union street, Went End, are at police head
quarters.

Wm. Munroe has ttf 
a staging on Main sti

life time; worth as much aflThere la this about Diamonds, thgy are good for a 
time as another.

We have a fine
0,0aurUlto=k0Uo«mwaVhrer:„d l.w.lry 
bodies Wants.

assortment of Diamond Bings, about any «1» of stone or styleone

In general Is Big Enough to Supply Evsry.M. L. SAVAGE,The late Deputy Sheriff Rankin, who 
held that office for forty years, performed 
his duties faithfully and without harsh
ness. He was not only a good official but 
a good citizen. He had attained a great 
age, and goes to his rest mourned and 
respected.

It appears to be necessary for the safety 
board, to take over the work of the build
ing inspector. It is the old story of 
boards and committees ordering an offi
cial to do something and then ignoring 
his recommendation. Why pay an official 

38* result cannot be weirded as ether at all*

POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. B.rorted for having 
thout a light.Corner King and Charlotte Sts.

Established 1889-Telephone 8Sfc .Y-L/4JNDRY.THE GL<
*North End Fish Market,time So have your 

Tie Globe Laun- 
work.

The Flour That's Good for both Bread and Pastry Now is t 
blankets waited, 
dry does that close 517 Main Street, St.John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN.
Dealer In all Unde of Freeh. Smoked, 
and Boneleaa FISH. Oysters 
Clama,

4» royal standard * to have recently re- 
a bereaved widow:

A life company is sal 
this letter frorScientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

Wholesale by
NORTHRUP a CO, • • • 23 and 24 South Wharf.

“I take pleasure in Informing you of the 
death of my huabaud/who wae assured In 
your company. Pleasetcnd me papers quick, 
so I can prove he is ded."—tPolloyholder and
Insurance Journal, lomdMstsr,

■j
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SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

• • • • •

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

CARPETS,
AND

iiudSB Furnishings,
For the Season of 190Ç.

♦

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

<

POOR DOCUMMC2289

G. D. PERKINS,
80 Prince Wm St,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding and Set Rings and all 

kinds of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec* 

fades, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. He* 
paired at short notice. Phone 900

i
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WILL ROOSEVELT LEAD
WORLD’S PEACE MOVEMENT Summer Rug Sale Commenced Today

Important Conference at White House Last Night 
Tends to This View—Expert Says Togo’s Victory 
Is Not Yet Complete.

THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE BARGAINS IN RUGS FOR THE 
COUNTRY, YACHTING, DRIVING or many summer outings. They are.good Tartan Plaid and
Germania Rugs, the kind you have been paying more money for all along. We are making a special 
offering for the next few days. All patterns, dainty colorings, full sizes and doth, camel’s hair and 
fluffy finishes. Hundreds to pick from, and no end of combinations.

Prices range from 80c. op. (In the Men’s Furnishings’ Department)

OBITUARY
WASHINGTON, May 29 — Quick to 

realize the far-reaching effect of Admiral 
Rojeetveneky'a disastrous defeat in the 
Korean Straits, and in keeping with his 
promise announced a long time ago to 
do all in his power to bring the belli
gérants in the far Bast to direct negotia
tions at the proper -time, President Roose
velt tonight received by special appoint-' 
ment, Mr. Thkahira, the Japanese min
ister, and a conference followed for the 
greater part of the. evening.

Mr. Takahira called at the White House 
shortly after 9 o’clock this evening, and 
was immediately received. Earlier in the 
day, the minister had called and left for 
the president the report of the battle 
later given out at the legation.

Sir Mortimer Durand, the British 
basaador, who is just back from London, 
where he was received by the King May 
18, will lunch with the president Wednes
day, when the whole situation will be 
thoroughly dMcussed.

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassador, 
said tonight that he expected to see the 
president before the week is over, and 
Baron Stemburg, the German ambassa
dor, who was early it the Russian em
bassy today, where he remained for some 
time in conference with the ambassador, 
is constantly in touch with the president 
where, through his intimate' acquaintance 
with Mr. Roosevelt, he is at liberty to 
call at any time. I

“Talk of peace is premature” the ambas
sador declared. "If the victory be as stu
pendous as the Japanese would, have the 
World believe the neutral powers can 
scarcely with for Japan to be allowed to 
remain without a taste of defeat. Much 
as 1 should welcome an end of the war 
for some reasons, my belief is that the ef
fect of jRojestveiiskx’s defeat will be the 
indefinite prolongation of .the war. Rus
sia must fight on perhaps for years but 
until the tables are turned.’’.

At the Japanese legation Minister Taka
hira had earlier in the day expreseed his 
keen satisfaction at the victory of Admir
al Togo. “I cannot discuss the effects of 
this battle," said he, "until the final re
ports are received; until we know Rojest- 
vsnaky's fate. Ask Russia, not Japan, if 
the hour of .peace has arrived. Our fleet 
is still pursuing the enemy. It is to Rus
sia, not to Japan, that the initiative to
ward peace* is to be looked for.”

Deputy Sheriff Rankine
John Rankin, for forty years deputy 

sheriff here, died yesterday afternoon in 
the 86th year of his age. In his death the 
family loses a loving and indulgent father 
and the community a man who was a 
representative citizen and a faithful and 
efficient public servant.

About a fortnight ago he became ill but 
in the course of a few days he rallied suf
ficiently to resume his duties. Then came 
a relapse and he passed away yesterday 
afternoon.

It is doubtful if throughout this city and 
county and indeed the province, there was 
a man more widely known and better re
spected than deceased. In both official 
and private life hie honorable kindly char
acteristics were appreciated and will be 
long remembered.

He was a native of Halifax and when a 
child removed to this city. In early life 
he learned the carpenters trade, serving 
his apprenticeship with the late John Mc- 
Avity and afterwards forming partnership 
with Mr. Paul.

He was appointed deputy sheriff under 
the late Sheriff Harding, succeeding John 
Willis in the position. His term of ser
vice of forty years was continuous. The 
three sheriffs under whom he acted were 
Sheriff Harding, Sheriff Sturdee and the 
present incumbent, Sheriff 'Ritchie.

iMr. Rankin married Mias Mary S. Bow
man, sister of Wm. Bowman, of this city, 
carpenter and builder. Thirteen years ago 
(Mrs. Rankin died. The children are three 
sons and three daughters. The sons are 
Frederick, of Charlestown, Boston; Leon
ard, of Regina, and William B., of Hali
fax. The daughters are Mis. Belyea, wife 
of R. M. Belyea. of Belyea Bros., King 
street, and the Misses Annie and Hattie, 
residing at home. King street east.

Mr. Rankin’s funeral will take place to
morrow.

Charles A. Everett, speaking of the late 
Deputy Sheriff Rankin, said last night 
that he had known Mr. Rankin for more 
than sixty years. “In hie younger days," 
said Mr. Everett, "he served an appren
ticeship with John IMeAvity, a noted car
penter and builder.

“I can well remember those days when 
they need to fit .the frame work of » house 
together on the King square; then, alter 
getting every section to fit properly, the 
frame was taken down and carried in sec
tions to the piece of building.”

Mr. Everett said that Mr. Rankin work
ed on the house now occupied by F. E. 
Hanington on tile corner of Union street 
and Wellington Row. In earlier years the 
late deputy sheriff had been very active, 
taking a great interest in civic politics. He 
had also worked hatd in the prohibition 
cause, being a charter member of the tit. 
John Division which was organized in 
1848, continuing a member when it was 
merged into Gurney Division, but of later 
years he had been on the roll of Gordon.

In 1858, when the provincial government 
of that day was dissolved and went to the 
people on the liquor question, Mr. Rankin 
had worked on the temperance side.

‘'The late Sheriff Harding,” said Mr. 
Everett, "was always a close personal 
friend of Mr. Rankin’s, and on the death 
of the deputy of that day, some time in 
the seventies, Mr. Rankin was very much 
surprised when Ms friend, Mr. Harding, 
asked him to fill the position and at first 
he hesitated.”

Mr. Everett said that Mr. Rankin want
ed to resign during the late Sheriff Stur- 
dee’s term of office feeling that he was get
ting too far advanced in years, but Mr. 
Sturdee, as has the present sheriff, urged 
him to remain. In conclusion, Mr. Ever
ett said, "John has been a good citizen 
and I have known him for more than 
sixty years.”

A COMPLETE COLLECTION OF SILK, 
LISLE, ETC., UNDERCLOTHING 

FOR WOMEN.
SILK UNDERVESTS — With fancy fronts, cro

cheted fronts and trimmed with silk laces. 
High neck, long sleeves and sleeveless. From 
55c. to $3.70.

DELAINES AND VOILES CONTINUE
TO BASK IN THE SUNSHINE 

OF FASHION.
ONE OF THE BRIGHT FEATURES 

of this spring and summer’s styles in 
Paris and New York, is the adoption of 
Delaines in Embroidered Spot patterns. 
Their washability makes them serviceable, 
as well as being highly fashionable. We 
have these goods with Red, Navy, Green, 
Blue and Champagne Spots.

Prices : 48c., 55c., 60c. Yd.

A FEW UNCOMMON VOILE 
DRESSES in the newest colorings are left 
over from our big sale. We will sell them 
also at bargain prices. Voiles are much 
in demand for dress costumes. Beautiful 
goods.

Were as high as $2.25; now 95c Yd.

1

y
<: LISLE VESTS—Trimmed with laces and hand- 

crocheted embroidery. A large and compre
hensive stock. From 25c. up to 85c.

SILK AND WOOL VESTS — These are with 
hight neck, short sleeves; low neck and no 
sleeves. From 85c. to 01.55.

SILK COMBINATIONS — With opera fronts, 
crocheted. Sleeveless. Also with high neck, 
long and short sleeves. 03.00 to $7.50.

SUMMER DRAWERS—In Balbriggan, 65c. pair; 
in cotton, 25c. to 37c.; in cotton, knee length, 
close fitting, 28c. pair.

CORSET COVERS — In silk, silk and wool, 
knitted, etc. From 15c. up.

UNDERMUSLINS FOR BRIDAL OUTFITS.
(Second Floor.)
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An Expert On the Battle ■i

When the report given at the Japanese 
legation this evening was shown to a naval 
officer who is known as one of the best 
posted officers in Washington on naval en
gagements that have occurred since the 
war began, the latter said:

"In attacking with tee torpedo flotilla 
after sundown Togo is pursuing the policy 
which he has followed from the outset. He 
has never attacked with his torpedo craft 
except at night. There is nothing in the 
dispatch to show that this attack inflicted 
any damage to the Russian ships, although 
in all probability it had a most disastrous 
effect on the morale of the personnel. If 
is evident that tile Straits were not held 
for eotne of the Russian ships'were far to 
the northward when sunk and others are 
yet unaccounted for.

‘The group of vessels attacked on the 
Liancourt rocks were the laggards of the 
fleet, and the presence among them of the 
Orel, a much lister ship than the others of 
the group, would seem to Indicate that this 
swift ship had "been badly damaged, 
fact that these ships surrendered would in
dicate that they were surrounded by the 
main division of Togo's fleet, and it this were 
true Rojestveneky with the other ships which 
escaped, must have gained considerable head
way to the Northward, which would neces
sitate the Japanese fleet making good time 
to overtake them before Vladivostok was 
reached.

"It should he remembered that the reports 
of observation stations are not altogether re
liable and It le not possible to accept as 
absolute the-reports of the prisoners as to 
the names of the vessels lost

»

-

German Ambassador SHent
The German ambassador is observing a 

discreet silence, but is thoroughly posted 
on both the Russian and Japanese point 
of view as represented here and stands 
ready to give the president all assistance 
possible.

The result of the conference at the 
White House tonight could not be obtain
ed at a late hour, but it is understood the 
Minister had received advice of the over
whelming character of the Japanese vic
tory.

The promptness with which Washington 
has been able to furnish the world with 
the first news of the great battle is due 
primarily to the intimation conveyed to 
the American diplomatic, consular and 
val officers abroad that the president de
sired prompt and full details of the im
pending naval battle at the earliest possi
ble moment.

The conference of Mr. Takahira at the 
White House tonight was not generally 
known here. At the interested embas
sies and legations during the evening the 
opinion was freely expressed that Presi
dent Roosevelt would undoubtedly lead 
the neutral nations in the bringing about 
of peace. In tonight’s conference it is 
thought that the president’s first object 
was to ascertain on what basis Japan can 
discuss the question of peace.

Russia Must Eight On
At the Russian embassy tonight Count 

Cassini, while naturally greatly depressed 
at the loss of life, expressed belief that 
when fuller details came in it would be 
found that Admiral Rojeetvensky had sav
ed a part of hie squadron and that hia 
passage of the straits had been 
plished not without inflicting great dam
age on the opposing fleet.

'

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Germain Street. Marlet Square.King Street.

THEY ALL WANT 
VALLEY ROUTE

New Brunswick Mem
bers Solid for That 
Line for G. T. P.

m-
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Sale of 
Soft Hats.
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Woodetock, N. B., May 89—(Special)— 
The people of this town and county are 
putting up a big fight to influence the 
government in favor of the valley route 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific as against 
the route through the «entre of the prov
ince which baa atoo been advocated. Presi
dent Sheaagreen, of the board of trade, 
presided at a meeting of that body today 
which waa largely attended. After re
mariai by J. T. Garden, R. E. Holyoke, 
J. T. A. Dibblee, N. F. Thorne, H. G. 
Noble and many otheia several resolu
tions were passed.

The following committee was appointed 
as a delegation to Ottawa to press the 
valley «Jaime upon the government: I. E. 
Sheaagreen, J. T. Garden, R. E. Holyoke, 
N. F. Thome, J. T. A. Dibblee. This com
mittee will go with the gentlemen to be 
appointed by the town council this week 
and by the county council in e few weeks.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., addressed the 
board. He said he would have been care
ful in discussing the question but Senator 
Thompson at the Fredericton meeting of 
the board of trade spoke quite freely and 
he would do likewise. The speaker was 
personally interested in the question as 
well as being a representative from a com
munity that thinks it is a life or death 
matter.

When he went to Ottawa; he and Sena
tors Thompson and King met often to 
try to see what could be done for the 
valley route. Nearly every week they 
went to the Grand Trunk Pacific offices 
to see whet information could be secured 
to favor of their side.

It was well known that the late Chair
man Wade was rather in favor of the 
central route which had a grade of 4-10 
of one per Cent east and 6-10 going west. 
This route was only 17 miles shorter than 
down the valley which was chiefly down 
hill and had a grade of 2-10 of one per 
cent. It was important to show that the 
valley was the better route for the same 
amount of coal would haul as much 
freight as over the central route.

He had made a canvass of the New 
Brunswick members and all the Conserva
tive members stood by the valley and 
with possibly one exception, the same 
could be said for the liberals and that 
one would not strongly oppose it, there
fore New Brunswick members were unani
mous on the valley route. He had can
vassed one-half of the Nova Scotia mem
bers who apparently did not care which 
route was chosen.

The premier had told him and Senators 
King and Thompson that the route would 
■ot be selected until after the proroga
tion of the house. ,>

No one is now fighting the valley route 
end it stands a better chance of winning 
than losing.

The New Brunswick government in a 
body, with ‘Premier Tweedie at its head, 
will be in Ottawa with the delegation 
from this county after the house adjourns 
to press upon the government the claims 
of the St. John! valley.

J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

Stylish, up-to-date soft 
hats, regular $2.00 value. 
Now

Togo’s Victory Not Complete j

“In all probability the attack of the Jap
anese wot at close range, for at the point 
where the fighting seems to have occurred 
the channel is not more than 80 miles wide. 
The Attack of the main force on the twenty- 
eighth upon the group of ships off Uancourt 
Hooke, shows that thi* group of vessels was 
making toward the Jap

“What is most diffle 
capturing %if so many vessels, 
of some ot the larger and more powerful 
ships may be explained by the opening of the 
valves of the ships before they were fought 
to ft finish. The fact that so many prisoners 
were taken would indicate that in some 
cases the ships were abandoned before they 
were completely disabled. Certainly gunfire 
would not have sunk the larger battleships 
without the destruction of nearly every man 
on board.

“Thus far the reports show a great but not 
a complete victory for Admiral Togo. De- 
■trjuction or capture of Rojestvensky’s flag-

$1.50 9%

anese coast, 
ult to ■ti, Msin 4a the 

he sinking“Ç
All new goods. Select 

early before sizes are 
broken.

:If net. ■
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designs and prints them j '■
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BARDSLEY,
“The Hatter,"

- ship and the other large ships if accomplish
ed by the pursuing Japanese fleet will give 
to Admiral Togo the most complete and 
sweeping naval victory of modern times.”

accom-
179 UNION STREET. J tag 1

1

**********************preaching vieil to England, will, if time 
permit, visit some of the cities and towns 
in which municipal telephone systems are 
established, with a view to reporting 
thereon to the special telephone commit- 

He will also consult with the au- 
thoritiee of the British telegraph depart
ment in order to ascertain how the trunk 
telephone system is being operated.

HATS AND CAPS*
»MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEE.
*« S. ROMANOFF, »

For the Holiday.f Successor to B. Myers, 
*095 Main Street.

tee.

tm IThorne Bros., Matters.'
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

Millinery clearance. Handsome Æ 
trimmed hats at sensationally re- 

2 iuced ririces.
2? Original prices cut one third to

«Local ♦
During the proceedings in the county 

court yesterday afternoon. His Honor 
Judge Forbes said that he noticed several 
expectorating on the floor of the court, 
and be warned those present that they 
were liable to a fine for spitting in public 
places and that if a violation of the law 
was made again in court he would enforce 
the law to the letter.

WEDDINGSTHE SCHOOL BOARD
At a special meeting of ithe board of 

school trustees last night it was decided 
to call for tenders for next winter’s sup
ply of coal for the schools. These tenders 
will close at 4 p. m June 12. The amount 
of coal required is 1,275 tons.

There was a meeting of the teachera’ 
committee before the board meeting. On 
the conclusion of ttheir deliberations they 
recommended to the hoard that the present 
staff of teachers be re-engaged. This was 
agreed to. Those present ait the meeting 
were Trustees Coll, Maxwell, Allan, Lock
hart, Nase and Mrs. Skinner.

Hon. A. I. Trueman was in the chair.
Angus Dewar, of Victoria annex, wishes 

to commence his college course in the fall 
and he tendered his resignation; accepted.

The engineers wrote that they had ex
amined the boilers of the Centennial and 
Albert schools and found them all right.

The following applications for positions 
on the teaching staff were ordered placed 
on the application list; From Mrytle A. 
Hayward, (Michigan, who holds a first class 
license; from M. Mary Howe, Woodstock, 
first class, and Josephine McNeill, second 
class.

A number of bills were ordered paid.

I
me.
Hate formerly $ 8.50 now $4.50 
Hats formerly 
Hats formerly 
Hats formerly 
Hats formerly

Teed-Street
The marriage took place yesterday 

afternoon at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Phelan, Calais, of Miss Dora 
S. Street, youngest daughter of F. S. 

,Street, Montreal, and Geo. Heber Teed, 
youngest son of Mayor Almon I. Teed. 
Rev. Chas, Legal, pastor of the Unitarian 
church, performed the ceremony.

Eritzen-Ferguson
Mies Ada Mae Ferguson and Richard 

Charles Fritzen, of Portland (Me.), were 
united in marriage yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Ferguson, Water street, Saint Stephen. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church, in tite presence of the immediate 
relatives and some of the girl friends of 
the bride. At the close of the ceremony 
a reception was held and luncheon served, 
after which the bride and groom departed 
by -the Washington County for a visit to 
several cities. They will make their 
future home in Portland.

wWVWVWWW
10.00 now 5.00
12.00 now 6.00
4.00 now 2.00
2.00 now

Four of the season’s newest ^ 
shapes, in imitation mohair, trim
med with long ostrich plumes. Vel
vet bows, colons all black, black
with white plumes, $5.00. Styles ^ 
ind shapes, for dress and outing 9

THORNE BROS. ... 93 King Street.

85
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iI Have You Seen Them ?Percy Bonnell, the 12 year oM eon of 
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, dentist, pleased and 
surprised the congregation of FairviBe 
Baptist church Sunday evening by hie sing
ing of a solo, artistically rendered. The 
little fellow sang "Abide With Us,” a 
piece suited nicely to his sweet voice and 
his singing of it marked him as one having 
a future in the musical world, should he 
be trained. Master Bonnell has had' no 
professional tutoring in vocal music, but 
has sung in Germain street Baptist choir 
at times.

i ^ ^ WHAT?purpcees.
One of the best assortments in 

I St. John.
>

*
. romaIioffv |

| 65 Main Street- |

«« s
Carpets dusted or renovated by our 

process I

Nothing Used by Us to injure the Nap or Pile ot your Carps?
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpel Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.
Just try us on one is all we ask. _fC3f)

t
Her. W. H. Vance, curate of St. 

Thomas’ church, ft St. Catherines (Ont.), 
received à call on Sunday night to the 
rectorship of the Church of the Ascen
sion, to succeed Rev. G. A. Kuhring, who 
comes to St. John in a few weeks.

The junior and senior mission bands of 
Tabernacle and Brussels and Leinster St. 
Baptist churches held a mass meeting on 
Friday evening in Leinster St. Baptist 
church. Mrs. J. W. Manning presided, 
and gave a short address of welcome, 
after which the following programme was 
given:—Recitation, Lena Brown; recita
tion, Annie Knodell; exercise by six 
little girls from Tabernacle church; solo, 
Beryl Blanch; solo, Willie Olive; exer
cise, "Little Boy Blue,” by Brussels St. 
band; address, Mrs. E. W. McIntyre; 
recitation, Edna Everett. -Mrs. E. W. 
McIntyre, who is the superintendent of 
mission bands for New Brunswick, gave

helpful and interesting addreas.

A horse driven by Harry Logan last 
evening on Garden street took fright at 
an automobile and plunged so that it 
overturned the carriage and spilled the 
occupants out. 
escaped serious injury, but were some
what shaken up.

i

I
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♦r SACKVILLE ") People eay that Choice Creamer? 
and Dairy Butter la scarce. It la no 

so. We have tons to offer at lowest 
cash prices.

Received this day:

♦
THE BEERSVILLE MINES

There is a proposition to amalgamate the 
Beeraville Coal & Railway Company, the 
Imperial Coal Company and the Canadian 
Coal Company, all of which companies 
operate in Kent county. Members of the 
(Beersville Company are at the Royal—Dr. 
Von Hagen, the president ; Hon. G. W. 
Robinson, of Moncton; Dr. Keith and John 
C. Brown, of Harcourt, and Gilimor 
IBiown, CyE., of Fredericton, the two lat- 
fter the jymlders of the road—and they had 

last night with Premier 
Tv^die and Attorney-General Fugsley. 
AFJi:le it was learned that the amalga

mation of the three companies is being 
talked of, it could not be ascertained last 
Bight how far matters along those lines 
bad progressed.

SACKVILLE, May 29.—Ephraim Allen, 
of Bayfield, who was'fatally injured while 
working aboerd the steamer Daneburg at 
Capq, Tormentine, died Saturday morning 
and was buried yesterday, Rev. Wm. Law- 
son conducting services at the house and 
grave. Deceased leaves a wife (a Miss 
Allen before marriage) and three child
ren. The daughters are Mrs.. West of 
Monoton, Mrs. McMorris of Halifax and 
one son, Lebaron, at home.

Mrs. Wm. Fawcett received a telegram 
today saying that her father, William Bis
hop of Dover, was very seriously ill. She 
left here on the noon train.

SMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS,

KIDNEY
DISEASE
CURED/

3o Cases Fresh Eggs UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8. i

;Also in stock choice Smoked H*m 
id Shoulders, Flat and Round Bacon, 
Maple Sugar, and Mapl« Syrup.
We aleo carry a full line of Plcnie, 

Lunch and Delivery Bankets, Birch 
and Bamboo Splint Baskets.
Fifty pails pure Lard just received

!Ladies and Gentlemen's Fine Shoes."Sine, y» 
vertlHdydl 
Lithu. rlul
found%iem 
done rm me 
than anmhin 
have uselbe

The Bladder, Bhen- 
wwett—n > ndtheltlood 
■-au these diseases 
yield at once and are 
9«»ckly and 
cored, raoe only 26 
cents a box.

aB •encea co
Handsome to the eye. Artistic in design. First-rate workmanship. 
Made to wear and, keep their shape. Beautiful finish, easy comfort,' 
very durable. When you discard them you want another “ just like 
the last ones!” Then our prices are not the least part of the buying.
W. SEARLE, 559 Main St., North End.

i
;IV.
I

Fortunately they both W.A.CATHERS&CO*A CUBE at the 
hopto’i Met.

To
J.H.BOS*
Bow, Box®

this a trlen
It here and be le suffer
ing from the urn. 
trouble and I have rec
ommended your pill»

Imtlng 
f mineMy Kidney Book 

end » Sample Package 
cent Fra. to any ad
dress.
W.F. SMITH CO. 
IM M. JtasiM., Bcelrssl

156 Prince Wm. StPHOtiE 1161,WILL CHANGE HIS FAITH General♦
Good BreadCL

WLï

Tel. 1677.St. Thomas, Ont., May 29—(Special)— 
Rev. James Stevens, of Knox church, Dut
ton, at the close of an exceedingly warm 
eermon Sunday evening declared thait be 
was through w.th Presbyterianism in gen
eral forever.

Mr. Stevens’ action is the resuij of 
trouble between him and two of his eld
ers, all of whom were aaked to resign by

R. A. Scott’s large saw mills at Rober- 
val, Quebec, were burned down last even
ing. A special train with five fire en
gines left Quebec to render assistance. 
The loss is probably about 955,000, partly 
covered by insurance. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

An Ottawa despatch says that Sir Wil
liam IteloeiL an the occasion el to* as*. . ------ V~ --------- - *

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
To eweOonrttpaUim, sick Hsadsehs rad Bfnous- 

■me In one night, eee Smith's Pineapple LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

i-
gets into society thinking only 

of himself, how he appears, and what sort 
of impression he is making: another studies 
the whims and wishes of others, and en
deavors to meet them. It is easy to tell 
which man sees the most in the world of irtottig aad to ptttot MM*,~

One manPill*. Only* cuts at dealer*.
Choicer

Confectionery
L*he Isejea eraibztorz. . tot-je* He-a
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PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

OPEN NIGHTS.

Eclipse
That’s the name of 

our special

25c.
CASHMERE HOSE

for men and women. Ask 
for the Eclipse.

Cor. Duke ® Charlotte Sts.
STORE OPEN NIGHTS.

CHOICE
CREAMERY BUTTER

Eeggp Butter, Potatoes.
CHOME DELAWARE POTATOES, *1.25 per bushel. 
HENNERY BOGS, 90 cent* dozen.
SUSSEX CREAMERY BOTTER, 28 rants per pound.

♦

F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St, St John West.
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RAILROADS.6 PROFESSIONAL.Bondconfidence in hie foremen, 
and Munroe.

AM. CbTwtie—"It is as common as can 
be that these rolls are not worth the 
paper they are written on. In No. o, 
cases have happened .in which the foreman 
turns hie back and and anyone answers to 
the names.”

AM. MacRae said Mr. Ingram had as
serted that hie attendance was full and 
Mr. doles’ was not and he thought there, 
ought to be an investigation by the entire 
board. .

It was decided to hold such an investiga
tion at which Mr. Ingram ehould make his 
charge, and that the foreman and assistant 
foreman should be present.

Aid. Holder referred to the need of a 
lookup in the city road. No action was 
taken.

After a number of bills had been referred 
to -the treasury board -the meeting ad
journed.

CLIFTON HOUSE 
FIRE ESCAPES

Safety Board Wrestled 
With. Them Yesterday 
Afternoon.

ROUTE TO G.G. CORBET, M.D-_ _. — a» formed io perfect circles of width

grand falls
water near the sorfac^ Bel°w th. w«U. 
and rooks is tbs far
the curse of lumbermemHarethe logs
are caught in a huge whirlpool and mnst 
remain, the sharp, jutting 
and wearing away both bark and wood. 
In dog days, when the water is low, 
stream-drivers are lowered ov« tbe riia 
by ropes to remove kgs stranded on the 
projecting ledg* of rocks near the coffee 

Hundreds of kgs cannot be reached 
remain for a big spring freshet

P. E. ISLAND 159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614,

On and alter SUNDAY. Nov, 90, 1904, 
nine will run dally (Sunday expected!♦ as follows:

♦ TRAINS LEAVE BTa JOHN*
B—Exproee for Halifax and
Campbell ton  .............. . 7. OS

6—Mixed train to Mo no ton ■ fl-M 
4—Mixed lor Moncton and
Point du Uhene ..................

No« 26—Exoreoe for Point du
/ Chene, Halifax and Pictou* 12*18

No« 8—Express for Sussex .........  17«1<*
Np_, 184—Express for Uuebso and

Montreal-------*  — 18*00
TRAINB ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

»«oa

The Contention That It 
Should Be via Ridi- 

ibucto Cape

Not*

Are Seen by a Party of 
Maine Legislators

No
Ask Your Wine Merchant for No,

iaaa

The fine escapes on the Clifton Houss 
were under discussion at a meeting of the 
safety board yesterday. J. A. Belyea was 
heard on behalf of W. A. Black and a 
committee was appointed to inspect the 

building.
It was alleged that the attendance rolto 

at fires were not kept accurately and an 
investigation will be held by the full

b<The chief of police applied for an m- 

creese of salary end a number of other 
matters were dealt with.

Aid. McArthur occupied the chair and 
Aid. Christie, Bullock, Frink. Baiter. M^- 
rae, Sproid, Vanwart, Holder, Tilley, 
(Lewis, Pickett and Hamm 
with the director, engineer, chief of pokca, 
Chief Kerr and the common clerk.

The matter of fire escapes for the Clifton 
House was taken up.

J. A. Belyea, of Bsrle, Myra * 10“^ 
bell, representing W A. Black the P^ 
prietor, urged that the asrapes shouM be
put at the ends of the halls
consider it would be wise to pkoe them 
on Princess street. He “ked for a sub 
committee of members of the bo&rd 
appointed to see the points in favor of to» 
contention. He had been over the build
ing with the present inspector who, how 
ever, held that the «°.!!
Princess street and he wished toe board 
to personally investigate the matter.

Mr. Thompson said he had looked over 
the building and decided the 
for the escape was on
kitchen in the rear would, u> his opuuon, 
cut off the chance of escape that way. ne 
thought the opinion of the grandJ’SL?°Sl 
tided with his but he had not been w
financed by that. -

Aid. Lewis moved that a committee of 
three be appointed, Aid. Tilley to be one, 
to act with the director and inspector.

Aid. Macrae asked for Chief Kerrs

°PCMti Kerr—"What Mr. Belyea says is 
entirely insufficient evidence. I made an 
examination of the building with the chief 
of police and after two experiences of 
fires in the Clifton House I say it is one 
of the most dangerous buildings in fet 
John. Here you have an inspector just 
appointed and I submit this board his no 
right to interfere with his work.

Chief Kerr asked that P. A. Coles might 
be appointed to No. 2 Hose Company m 
place of E. A. MoLeBan, who had left the 
city. He said Mr. Coles had 'been on the 
roll since 1901 and was reported to him as 

substitute. The next name in 
that of T. Ingram who joined

>
Description of Its Wells and 

Rocks^—Victoria County to 
Have an Election—General 

News.

And That This is Much 
Shorter in Winter and 
Summer Than That Via 
Plcfcou.

No, 7—Bxnress from SumlU. from Montreal
1!S

Nand mnst 
to remove them.

Visa tore consider the well and rocks 
attraction equal

No,
No, 36—Express from Halifax,

Plotou. Pt, da Cbeoe and
Campbell ton .......  17:40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ._ 16,40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only} ............. .... ... 34.80
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 34.00 o’clock la midnight,
». POTTINGER.

General Manager*

and a decent scenery an 
to the cataract itself, and no one can say 
that he has seen the falls unless he has 
climbed the wooden stairway and made 
the descent to the weBe and) rocks.

Farmers ere taking advantage of the 
favorable weather and) are busy cropping. 
Only about half the seeding is yet com
pleted in this neighborhood.

v>

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
♦ i1!■■ ♦

rm iMi FALLS, N. B., May 29-Matt. 
HnHiei. the popular manager of Burgees 
* Sons, who recently fractured the bone» 
of tie foot, heg so far recovered as to bo 
■hie to move about on crutches end visit, 
ed the mill and office.

Arch. Pdktier, of the C. P-.R-, has 
been enjoying a vacation with hie family 
in town for the past week.

Frank Ooodreau and Ex-Mayor A. J. 
Martin returned today from a successful 
fishing trip to Temiecouata Lake. A ten- 
pound togue waa the largest fish landed.

Charles White, of Wilmot, Carleton 
county, who baa been the guest of hi# 
brother, Mayor J. L. White, for the past 
week, returned home on Friday. Tim 
Kelly, a former resident of Grand Falls, 
is in town, renewing old acquaintances.

A party of Maine State senators and 
membeis of State legislature, accompanied

A correspondent of the Bidhfl)ucto Re
view takes the ground that there to a 
much better route between P. E. Island 
and the mainland than that via Fictou. 
He writes:

“From Georgetown to Pictou is about 
45 miles, and the entrance to Fiotou is 
ve.y much congested. Tne entrano- facet 
the east which gives a good chance for 
the floating ice to enter. Easterly winds 
are prevalent in the winter and spring, 
an,d the ice is driven up into the Straits 
where it remains after going in. Past ex
perience has shown that with able steam
boats well equipped, with experienced 
commanders and crews, they are not able 
to give anything like a satisfactory ser
vice. and in dependence on their service 

A new scheme for civic assessment is a great loss and inconvenience has been 
committee of suffered by all concerned.

;
Moncton, N. B„ MOV, 18, 1304,

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 
St. John. M. B, Telephone 1068, 

GEO. OARVILL. 0, T. A,
\

A NEW PLAN
OF TAXATION

N
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea,
1 Teaspoonful Sugar,
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS*w§NiiBoard of Trade’s Com
mittee Submits a 
Report On the Sub
ject.

To the Canadian Northwest
Second-Class Round Trip Tickets wt> he 

fisued from St. John. N. B„
To Winnipeg, - 

Moosomin, - 
Regina, •
Lipton.
Mooseiaw, - 
Prince Albert,
McLeod, •
Calgary,
Red Deer, - 
Strathcona, -

Equally Low Rates to Other Point».
going June 14th and 26th 
Good to Return two months

- $30.00
. 32.25
* } 33.75 
I 34.00
- 36.00
- 38.50
- 38.00
- 39 AO
. 40 AO

Telephone Subscribers, I

#
GAELIC WHISKY 1sdd go your Directories,

ram. 38 Doug-
t°’a W. J.. Aeidence. 310 
Wee St. Jolm.

B(*ra, iq»B B, if. residence. 98 
geCea, street. J 
gee's grocery, Waterloo, 
athere/W. A.. jDommtieion Men 
ast^rrince WA. 
enSral Shoe Bio 

jHeman H. R.l grocer. Winter, 
883 Col. M.. rsddefee. Dougin Ave,

Local Manager.

PI
put forward by the taxation...... ------- ,----------------- . 1 “I think it unwree to continue this

day and registered at the Curless House, the board of trade and will be discussed when a much better one can be
The gentlemen were a committee of the at t^e monthly meeting of the board next i foun(j gav from West Cape of P. E. Is-

connection with their legislative duties, port of the committee of the board on this 
The following composed the parly:—Geo. |SUbject, the committee having rc-consid- 
M. Stewart and wife, Millinocket; Eugene erej their first report at request oi the 
Thomas. Topham; Geo. M. Warren and board. Several new ideas for St. John as- 
wife, (Destine; Ansel Briggs and wife; fceaament are presented, including a tax on 
Auburn ; Allison P. Ho wee, Palmyra ; householders according to the rental value 
Wm. R. Copp and w4** Cornish; Wm. o£ the premises they occupy, this being in 
Geo. Saigent and wife. Caetine; and G. heu o£ the present assessment on personal 
w. Irving, Caribou. The party departed property and professional incomes, the 
today for Bangor. All expressed them- j rep0rt, which will be found of much inter- 
selves charmed with the cataract and j ggt, follows:— 
scenery surrounding Grand Falls, and

by their wives, arrived in town on Satur- 
__i_a tbe r.nrtees House.

B68A »by^ J 
«71 ZF (8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
0B^6™°ilSSGVC0L

Glasgow, Scotland*
H 1/TDiP

O'Leary station to the Is'and tihore. Ibis 
road would have to be built and a wharf 
for the accommodation of the steamers 
would also have to be built. I un(t^r" 
stand that the water is deep near th 
shore and a suitable site with depth 
water required can easily be found.

“On the New Brunswick side a 
would be required and several sites for a 
wharf are available. About three-quarters 
of a mile south of the lighthouse at the 
distance of 200 yards from the shore a

""“‘J -------- *.—’ ~ * The committee on taxation having as depth of 23 fret cm be foun »
gretted that their engagements would not ; requested by resolution of the board re- watcr The federal government hod an 
allow them a longer visit than two day*. : considered their report previously sub- . surv(ying a site for a contcm- 

A large number of townspeople drove milted or^tbe sul^eet^of clvlc "pliei wharf or br akwater for rrne of the
to Salmon River flats yesterday and pass- vvjdle reaffirming their opinion that the ba[,'erinen who frequent this ground wi 

. ed the Sunday picking fiddleheads. direct taxation of personal ProPerty *? numerous fishing boats during the summer,Several large parties from Limestone to wha^f is to be buUt it would
(Me.) and vicinity drove to Grand Falls £ormaltou unavailable to them, but which as w p to Fl3n >\t to serve the steamers 
on Saturday and passed Sunday in town lt is presumed the commission appo nted winter and the tishe men m the
viewing the scenery, and returned home ^ ',o summer. A railroad from Richibucto C^pe
today. this committee to undertake the special Qa,,e Rex ton would be required and

A large number of stream-drivers have work for which that commission has lba3 a charter from the Provin-
pMsed through Grand Falls during the S thlm^sulgest ^'Government. The road Will be tin-
past few days. Burgess’ drive on Little the barest outUne of a scheme of assess- meJjatelv built if this route is adopted. 
River had reached th* mill, although one ment which would eliminate the objec- a(1 would coined with the Kent
half the log, were abandoned above the | Norths n RtUroad at Rexton. wfoti, con-
falls. A heavy ram later in the season ed reVenue. . . ner.ts with the I. C. R. at Kent dunctio ,
will it is expected bring down the re- ! b^a^tatemen^^f^enera, Principle.^ ^ 46 mlle, to «ie north of Moncto^,
mainder of the logs. equitably adjust the burden of taxation .,nd a company h. s a ci arrer tor

There will undoubtedly be an election b‘ taxing all kinds of property and in- {rom Rextm to Buctoucbe, a distauoe
in Victoria county next summer, caused come at a uniform rate having signally The Buctouche & Moncton
by the appointment of Hon. John Costi-1 ^ conne;y, with I. O. It
gan to the senate, after the prorogation has been tried, the object should be to route has in its favor less than
of parliament. It is the generally accept- pm;siMe, fnd'to one-third of the distance to sail and the
ed opinion that Thomas Lawson, barris- that Spon any given class of prt,nion of the Straits tn its outlet to the
ter, will be the government candidate, property subject to assessment the tax „ . much more favorable for clear 
Mr. Lawson is, politically speaking, one sh^ll be^mforrn. ^ SQ far aa : water than Pictou By koHng at the
of the strongest men in V ictona county. the ownership of property is taken as a map yoa will see that the outlet from th
Oth*r names mentioned as probable can- basts of taxation, assessment should be th Gulf is nearly due norm,
didates include P. Michaud, Sheriff Gag- confined mtoat winds dnve the ice pastthe
non, Fred Laforest, J. E. Porter and ^"Stainable without necessitating the inouth of the Straits as also does the wes
Charles Curless. 1 assistance and co-operation of the owner. jj js only north wind that sends

On Saturday evening there was a bril- ^^^perty ^d^lnœmra w? woM U into the Straits, and with the inflow of
Haut display of fireworks m front of the suggest the annual rental value of the ^ rushes past the site of wharf u
drugstore of J. R. Wade & Sons on Broad- premises occupied as a mcetfi the ice from the south, which icety A large number of citizens were on to estmiated ^vakat^ ( stationa^ during the win-

the streets until a late hour. ness the amount or volume of which is tcp whereas from the peint namea
The wells and rocks are now a favorite not in proportion to the f^ there is a constant inflow and outflow of

resort on Sundays. A series of railed tides every six hours, a tide th»™ out
stairways lead down the almost per pen- lf a ^cense fee is required for the use the rate of three knots per hour a a
dicular bank to the well and rocks. There of the stP:et3v^fH„°Bn,j0rwha°tevS pur with the auistance of a southerly or west 
are several hundred steps and a series of : ™ a1ec as^d*by whomsoever used should be er]y wind gives a comparatively open pafr
terraces along the descent allow the visit- similarly taxed. sage during the winter exc€P* after
or to reet. At the bottom the rocky The following is a summary of various thea^ter]v snowstorm. The wnter
gorge rises perpendicularly on all siéea ^m t^the^pi^fples^^have outlined, has frequently been at th® 
to the height of several hundred feet. and Which could probably be made to • the winter when the sea was
Huge rooks jut out in midstream ob- yield the required revenue burdensome dear of ice except the fringe along shore
structing The mad whirl of the rushing g» ac°-1pdaT&necTasSarily buf M°“e j free^ in the early winter, and gen-
waters. A massive rock extends almost Land tax—Taxation of real estate, ! e ally remains until spnng and whicn 
to the centre of the canyon, standing on half the reaches out into the straits fr°™M .a
Which one can watch the sweep of the P£°enue required. . . mile to one mile depending on the eeven
maddened, eddying, whirling, foam-crested (2) Business tax—(a) Assessment of oc- , he wjnter#
waters. A huge whirlpool rotate* just ïï&SEFto taktol'the y-Of course this would R neces-
above and below the rock. The action of *alue ofstbe premises occupied as a basis to proceed with the wharfs and rail- 
the mighty waters ages «go excavated upon which to ‘ejy.^uitable busineas mentioned, but the outlay would
circular weBs in the banned rocks, *Ü5mSÆ not be nearly so much as keeping up the
some of which have a diameter of nx or derived from trade. present route, for the steamer would pe
more feet and are of unknown depth. (b) Taxation of „Pr°,«*???*t,nn1'n7^f48 form the work regularly instead of the
At low water the well, are »«M*, and, ^Sat"œmpaSls “and®s^ «ry unsatisfactory service on present

"sïszsnL&siJSsvsïs lüsfSiS* -r £
real ^estate,6 occupied for residence and cost of servire as we propose,, «ay fo* ten
proteZtionai purposes, in lieu of the pre v6aM or until the tunnel is a fact, it
"and profraatonal would amount to a *reat «mng of mow,
foot Pto exemption of email residence and unaccountable satisfaction to

«-a « v.
ssu: !Psjsæs~s?%£ %jgri .r.< L
ness or residence (subject ta exemption quenoed only for the general welfare of

ïsriusuais it
WSÏfes» ,hS,5ffiS«WSrîLT:

Chairman. “Efforts have been made m the past to 
Seven members of the taxation com^ establish a winter service between Bichi- 

mlttee were present when the foregoing d w t point or Cape
Wdfe. The distance between these 

The writer, however, as regards the ia not more than fourteen miles.
BTins^ad o/thTproposTd Nation Owing the “ttetlen^reL^ 

household rentals. currents the strait between these points
He submits that the latter would pr^ ^ deap of ice at nearly aU times during

MuJtabl? “ regard* Z the winter... The writer of the article
Income reached. . . published this week has given a great deal

The inequalities in this might not, how- to the problem and is convinced
very obAoTe^buT he'lhlnks that that the ire-breaking staler, now on 
lt would ne a mistake to make, for tax- the service between Georgetown and Pic- 
atioa. no dlatlnction between^fo^; tou could make daily trips between West 
to^ds andTother investments and income Point and Richibucto Cape during tiie j 

from real estate. . winter without losing a single tnp. Ri-
The writer further beg. loavec to bu^ chibucto Cape ia not more than seven

^hrect°income taxation can be devis- miles from Rexton, and a branch railway 
So, and one which would, in the care could easily be constructed to connect 
etea^h income .^«^Inn^not Ï.™ with the Kent Northern Railway at the 
fnre Tried for ascertaining and dividing latter point. The construction of eight 
such income, and for assuring the mJjes of wou]d connect West
«nonntof ^o^personal Point or Cape Wolfe with the Prince Ed-
nrolierty etc.,*at different rates, neither wlrd Island Railway. On the Island side 
of which rates would neeesaarlly^ bear ^ waters of the strait continue deep up 
any relation to the rate on real es ^ ^ ghore> wMle on thi, „de the oon-

^igi2d“’ GiFRED FISHER. ^ruction of a wharf 000 feet from
•--------------------+— . . the shore would reach a depth of twenty-

Philip Cluzel shot himself through the ^ feet of water—a depth sufficient to 
in Westmount Park, Montreal, yeatere goaj large steamers, 

day morning. No one saw the deed, but artiole believes that the only practical 
two men passing through discovered the «dutton of the winter navigation problem 
body, and informed the police, who remov* between Prince Edward Island and the 
ed the body to the morgue, where it waa main land Mes in the proposed rente.'* 
identified. Ousel earns from France less 
than a year ago.

1413
1677

Tickets good 
and July 12. 
from date of Issue. 
Further 
W. H.The Old Blend 

WMsky
ilî^dS

nOH THS
Qk Original Recipe 

Dated 1740.
t , ~ Tfa
Old-fashioned Bind 

the Coaching Days 
without alteration 

for ijoyearu

DUDES'"
BEST,

PUREST
W THS MABKXT.

HCTPSK IMITATIONS.
INSIST om oittiko

White Harse Cellar.
. hi.h Whisky manydon-t keep <*

If they ere stil another hrsnd.
llACKIE & COY. DISTILLEBSLTDw

I3VAY, QLENUVET. AND QLA8QOW. 
Orders for direct import solicited.

re. Mill St. particulars on replication te 
CSMACKAY,

F. R. PERRY.
D.P.A., O.P.R., 8t. John.N.Bj

588
479

(

Compound.Cook’swharf :

■ff strength—Îîo- L for ordinary

rfracoSe^Ask for Cook’s Cot- 
tou^Soot Compound; take no

The Cook Ntedim^ot Wlndtor, Ontario,

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B,
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
In all Its branches.

A !
re- !

The 2 Popular Brands of
tSCOTCH WHISKIES ■

the next 
the roll was
nAld. MacRae raised the question that it 

should have done
ABE . . FOR SALE.necessary a manwaa

d CMef'Ker/said the rule caBedJoir the 
first man on the roll and he hoped there 
was no want of trust in him or his officer*.

Aid. MacRae said it was not the fault 
of the chief of the department but it had 
been openly said that the returns were 

correct and the matter ought to be

One 2500 lbs Howe Seal' 
suitable for warehouse use.

ft GOOD AS NEW # 
S. S.STEFHÈNSON tt Co., Machinists 

Nelson St.. Bt. John. *« B,

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacK and White."

I
-

R. SULLIVAN® CO. COALnot
get tied.

Chief Kerr was willing to have a com- 
of investigation, but said he had

44 and 46 Dock Street. Good Quality 
American White Ash 
Hard Coal * * *

Only $5.40 Per Ton,
Delivered in lots of two tons or mora 

while landing.
Cash with the order.
J. S. GIBBON a CO.,

Smythe Street; 6 1-2 Charlotte st, 
and Marsh st

Delivered to Carleton and Fed* 
ville, ^5.65. Order quickly.

mittee
1

t

I

Recommended

ABBEY’Sf by the

FACULTY
Diy Hardwood—Sawd and Spill
$2.00 per load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling
$1.25 per load, delivered.

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain S<

TELEPHONE 1116.
Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

GEORGE DICK,
HOTELS.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL
131-111 Prince* Street, 8t John. N. B. 
Location central on exolualv. rwdjretiaj 

street, nesr Post office, banks enfi prtnolpae 
butiné» hou a*. A mtnuke’e walk from etere r 
trie street earn. _ ■

Pleasant and weU furnished rooms for per
manent and transient gueeta. _ BvarytMnQ 
home-like. Outline exoeUent. Every etten. 
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rat* mode 
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

__ ineumnee
companies, brokers' commission^ agents, 
loan nn<1 *

Palpitation of the Heart—Ner

vous Prostration—Cured by

Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.

■

ABERDEEN HOTELi

Eflfervesc^it mmmonce at all trains and boats, 
to $1.60 per day.

18-80-99 Queen Bt. near Prlnee Wma
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.They make week hearts strong.

-They make shaky nerves firm,

Mr. Bay V. Cormier had a very 
trying experience while at College; 
but, to Mllbum’e Heart and
Nerve Pills, he has been restored to 
health. He telle hie experience in 
the following letter to us:— *

.‘•Wellington Station, P. B.

Miee, e The T, Milburn Co., 

Ontario J

CLIFTON HOUSE, 0
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.i âggêd-oiit and Run-ls Nature’s Remed^forTfec 

down Men

If taken regularly contribuas 

Makes Life Worth Livi1

stWnV^0tot^^^Bp*^
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietoiy.908

It-

Royal Hotel,ed.
to the Perfect Health,"cured of 

I find it 
■ iinee. 1

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietors.
g, A, DOHERTY,

a very tèoubl
jou amy

«■[greatawas
heartof

at W. B, RAYMOND.a
not folloMp the 
ireity witgout bo- 
fatigu^yl could 

airs wWout rest- 
have ARt College, 

general store, 
Jfaious pills, I 
am now com- 
thank you en- 

thie letter for 
ng anyone who 
Mv home is in

College, and corf 
games of the Ui \ Victoria_ Hotel,

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all l*t*t and 

Modern Improvements,
D< W, McOOBMIOK. Prop,

thenot

SALTing half-way, 1 
and am working | 
where I found yi 
used three boxes, 
pletely cured: I ce 
ough. Yon may 
the purpose of be 
1. euflertng as I did.
SaekvUle, N. B.. but at present I am 
on Moo» Edward Island,

,1 comara.-

a

ALL
druggists.The writer of theear

The DUFFEMN.
E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,Offloe^'You toy your name la WWes-to lest______ — worth. When you were brought♦

was my fed80
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ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale* ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * I
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i"f|£ ATLANTIC WINS RACE
THE AMERICA’S OUP.

<y  ....... <&
-y Composed by Gipt. Thomas Suttis * 

in New York Maritime 
Register.

<$> ------- <$>
$> Sir Thomas Lipton is a sportsman <$>
<$> indeed, <$>
<$> And I am sorry his Shamrock was <$>

lacking in speed;
<$> But he is after that Trophy, and $>

■will not give it up,
<$> Till he carries off in triumph the -S>

America’s Cup.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

1VWVWWwVWV

MIKE TWIN SULLIVAN IS
AFTER BATTLING NELSON

<$>

AND BREAKS THE RECORD
♦

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.♦<$>0
Owen Moran Issues a Challenge—Philadelphia 

Jack O’Brien and Jack Munro to Meet.
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596

<?>

♦<$>
Some of the local boys would like to 

have a real tryout with the Dane, even 
if his engagement with Britt demands 
that he avoids making matches for over 
six rounds, and Twin is the first to offer 
to take him on for that distance.

Ben Benton, the Boston sporting 
<and fistic promoter, ia in receipt of 
lier from Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia to 
the effect that the popular Quaker pugil
ist is ready to fight again. O’Brien writes 
to Benton to the effect that he has ar
ranged a limited round bout with Jack 
Munroe and declares that if nothing hap
pens the two will have it out some time 

O’Brien does not etate

man 
a let- ♦ \<$>

&<$><$>

He is coming again with Shamrock <?> 
■$> Number Four,
<$> And his friends they will greet ■$> 
<8> him as they have done before; <$■

Bull is waiting quite <$>
<$> patient they eay, <$-
$> For a drink from the Cup that is <$> 

still far away. $>

Our facilities <<$•

for Job *■
Printing

Owen Moran Challenges o^<§> For John

Owen Moran, the clever English ban
tam who made such a fine impression by 
defeating Monte Attell in private recent
ly, is out with a challenge through his 
manager, Tom O’Rourke, to meet any 118 
pounder in the business. O’Rourke has 
named Tommy Murphy of Harlem, 
Hughey McGovern and Frankie Neil as 
prospective opponents. O’Rourke declares 
though that he will not entertain any 
matches unless the above-named fighters 
make the require* scale. O’Rourke has ♦ 
the utmost confidence in Moran’s ability, 
and is ready to bet $2,500 on the side in 
the event of a bout being arranged. 
O’Rourke adds that he will post a forfeit 
as an assurance that he is strictly in 
earnest as soon as there is a chance of 
arranging the bout.

next month, 
where the wiill will be held, but in all 
likelihood the pair will meet at Philadel
phia or Baltimore. Munroe has not done 
nraoh fighting since he was defeated by 

I Jim Jeffries in a punch about a year ago. 
Seme think that in view of the fact that 
he baa the advantage in weight and that 
he baa strength in hie favor he may be 
able to beat O’Brien.

$>
are second to none<$>

■<$> Herrcshoff’e latest was up to the <$> 
<$> mark,
<3> And left thé bold Shamrock be- <$> 

hind in the dark;
$> But Sir Thomas Lipton will not <£ 

give it up,
Till he gives Cousin Edward a <$- 

drink from the Cup.
*

<6> Shamrocks are all right while they * 
$> are on the green sod, 3>
<& But they don’t eeem to flourish <$> 

transported abroad;
$> 'Round the lakes of Killamey they <5> 
$> grow in galore,

But they are not in it off the New <3> 
<$> Jersey shore.

<$> But four-leaved shamrocks are * 
lucky they say,

$> And our bold New York Yacht <$> 
<$> Club mi»t mind how they play;

But with a -Herreshoff “Joker” <$- 
they can defend it, I think, -$> 

Against any challenger off Old ❖ 
<& Navesink.

i

Æ in the Lower Prov
inces, and in catering 

to your wants we guaran- 
▼ tee up-to-date and prompt 

work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

ir
r'l

<»><$> y

if0<$>

<S><*>
A Good Bout

MARLBORO, May 27 - In the best 
fight that has ever taken place in this 
city the bottom were awarded to Sam 
Langford of Cambridge, over Young Peter 
Jackson of Baltimore. The mill want 
fifteen rounds at the Marlboro A. C.

The American Schooner-Yacht Atlantic and Skipper 
Charlie Barr.

J
'"-i

♦❖ *

The Lissrd Eng., (May 29—The Atlantic Captain Barr and Wilson Marshall, the

sr^jshsss ssnCaptain Barr was hailed by the e- m^apj on]y experiencing one strong
•pendents’ boat. He said the A|tiantic had gale, through which the boat rode admir- 
made an average speed of ten Aod a half ably.
knots since leaving Sandy Hook. The record rail for one day was 311

The Atlantic proceeded for Cowes by knots, which Mr. Marshall believes beats 
way of Southampton, intent on beating the anything hitherto accomplished. This was 
record. made May 24. On May 25 the yacht made

After passing Stilly the Atlantic was be- 282 knots; on May 28, 179 knots; on May 
calmed and had 12 hours to drift. At the 27, 143 knots, and on May 23, 213 knots. 
Lizard she met a tremendous sea swell and The Lizard, Eng., May 39, 4.40 a. 
for some time drifted backwards and for- None of the competitors of the American 
wards. yadht has yet been sighted.

<$>

ENVELOPESMike Twin After Nelson
Boston American:—Battling Nelson need 

not go to Philadelphia to get a six-round 
bent, as Mike (Twin) Sullivan is willing 
to take him on if any club will make the 
match. Twin is anxious to have the Chel- 

Club negotiate for Joe Cans or Willie 
> Lewis, as he will meet either boy, and the 
» bout would be a big drawing card in the 

Hub.

The Englishman Won
LONDON, May 29 —At the National 

Sporting Club tonight the contest be
tween “Joe” Bowker, the present ban
tam champion of England, and “Pink” 
Evans, of Yonkers (N. Y.), for the ban
tam championship and a purse of $3,750, 
went to the full 20 rounds. Bowker was 
an easy winner on points.

I <$•

yyprocured from the leading American^. 
yy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^.

/v to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads,
V Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of fctock.^1

<$>

j
❖

<•> . j

♦ m.—

Business and Professional Cards
on smooth^or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars frf Pamphlet work 
'^a specialty. We keep in stock 

'V.the very latest ideas in A 
print paper for the /y 

above, and art- 
istic covers

' MODERN SAMSON
HAS DELILAHS

1 Hackenschmidt in Paris En

countered Many of the 
Charmers.

f,

f*
Aquatic Attractions

NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C., May 28 
—George Towns, or James Btanbury, 
whichever may be champion oarsman of 
the world after their mat eh in July next, 
will defend the title against all comers on 
the Fraser river during the Dominion ex
hibition, which opens here on September 
27. The b g alt action was definitely se
cured this rooming in a cable message re
ceived by the fair manager from Towns, in 
reply to the latest offer made to him. f#e 
says that if he is successful against titan- 
bury in July he will he here on the con
ditions offered, and prepared to defend his 
title ajaicst the world.

etanbury, who was previously heard 
from, is prepared to be here in any event. 
The offer of the management for a double 
eeull championship race is also satisfactory 
to both Aust alla is, and whea they ar
rive here to row for the single scull cham
pionship they will be prepared to meet 
any other pair of oarsmen in the world.

This together with the amateur «culling 
challenge, offered by Echolee to any com
er, and the prospective acceptance of same 
by Bennett, of Stanford, will present 
grand attractions along the acquatie line.

The -purse for the single scull champion
ship will be £500 and £260 for the dou
ble scull race.

I\fr- Eight Innings and No Score
The game of ball last evening on the 

Victoria grounds, between the Y. M. O. 
A.'s and Jubilees, would indicate that the 
hoys were getting down to business. It 
was a fast, clean game and though eight 
innings were played neither side scored.

The Jubilees got a man as far aa the 
plate in the sixth, but he was put out 
there. Hodds of the Jubilees pitched 
good ball, as did Gilmour of the Y. M. C. 
A. A feature of the game was the splen
did way in which Gilmour fielded his 
position, having more assists than any of 
the infield. On a two base hit a Jubilee 
player at second tried to score. A quick 
return by Small and a true throw to the 
plate by Gilmour cut the runner off. The 
next game will be played on Wednesday 
night, when the Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees 
will meet again.

The teams were: /
Jubilees—Lee, catcher; Hodds, pitcher; 

Stubbs, 1st base; Ramsey, 2nd base; Fran
cis, 3rd base ; Wolfe, short stop ; Totten, 
left field; Murphy, right field; Bent, 
tre field.

Y. M. C. A.—Palmer, catcher; Gilmour, 
pitcher; McCafferty, 1st base; Clawson, 
2nd base; Ledingham, 3rd base; Heans, 
short stop; Everett, left field; Murphy, 
right field; Small, centre field.

Martello’s 9 ; St, Roses 10.
The Martellos defeated the St. Roses 

team 9 to 2 in the We-t End league series 
last evening. Downey and Keenan and 
Connors and Burpee were the batteries. 
The feature of the game was the batting 
of the boys in grey. Tonight the Victoria* 
and Jubilees will play.

Newman’s 7 ; Milwaukee’s 1.
The Newmans and Milwaukees of St. 

Peter’s base ball league played last even
ing, and the former team won, the score 
being 7—1. The Newmans’ pitcher struck 
out 12 men, and the Milwaukees’ pitcher 
nine men. An excellent one-hand catch 
was made by Dohertv of the Newman*. 
Tomorrow nirfit the Shamrocks and Em
eralds -will play.

May Depose Bannon
BUFFALO, May 25. — President J. 

Kreitner, of the Montreal Club, it deve
lops, was in close consultation with a cou
ple of fellow magnates and Third Bise- 

J. Casey, of the Chicago National 
League Club, last Sunday, at the Hotel 
Victoria, New York, just before the East
ern League went into session. Casey had 
previously had a long talk with President 
P. T. Powers, in the letter’s office.

It develops that Mr. Kreitner is far 
from satisfied with the results that have 
been attained under Jimmy Bannon, and 
is seeking a new manager, and it is be
lieved that Casey will be the man, provid
ing he can secure his release from Chica-

wm cater*
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.

Championship Tournament

Rinding
Department

Cricketers Organized
At a meeting of cricketers last night, BOSTON, May 29. — The first day’s 

the St. John Crieket Club was organized, 
with officers as follows: President, W.
H. Horn; vice-president, Rev. Canon Ric- 
hardson; secretary-treasurer, Frank R. Tennis Association, on the courts of the 
Fairweather; managing committee — R. Longwood Cricket Club today, resulted 
Markham, H. Forbes, H. C. Tilley, C. H.
R. Cocq, E. S. Mussenden, R. E. Walker.
The practice nights will be Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Anyone wish- Technology also showed up strong, 
ing to join can secure tickets from the se- entire first round and two matches in 
cretary at 68 Prince William street.

x A professional muscleman of the heroic 
order gets almost as many incentives to 

' giddiness as a "beauty actor." George 
, Hackenachmidt states in quaint German- 

RngHsh, that he found Delilah more nu
merous, beautioua aod audacious in Paris 
*4.» in any other city where he had 
_____ Wrestling was the fashion
able craze when he struck Paris. "Der 
vos an Algerian und a Turk calling dem- 

* selves ehampions. Som of der laytiees 
lof der Algerian—som of dam lof der Turk. 
Veil, I trow der Algerian; I trow der 
Turk; den all der laydeea dey lof me. 
Boch beauteeful greedures in sooh low 
neck dresses! Der bodeeces cot so low 

. ' dat dey vos 'ardly vorth der drabble of 
pudding on, dey make so leetle covering 
for der loftiness. I look at dem all, und 
I don't know rich to pick, and I tink, 
Well, der Algerian und der Turk, I don’t 
vender I trow dem so eaailee.’"

( play in the annual championship tourna
ment of the New England Inter-collegiate/

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. Ill 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

\ * very favorably for Williams, although 
Dartmouth and Massachusetts Institute of

The
V:

« j
the second in the singles events were play- ?!&/>e Teleg'raph♦The St. John baseball team will go to ed durinS thc da>’> and a stalt made in the 

Fredericton on Thursday, where they will doubles. The Williams team, Northrup 
play the Tartars in the afternoon. and Smith, won their matches in the first

Although arrangements have not been round easily, Northrup also took his con- 
completed, it is probable that the Tar- test in the second, while the pair made 
tars will be brought here in the near fu- a good beginning in the doubles by de- = 
ture for games with the St. Johns and feating the strong Bowdoin team, Tobey 
Portlands. Laidley. Both Dartmouth players won

---------------- >--------------------------- their matches in the first round, while j ■
Grimshaw is still Eome difitance from be- Wallis managed to capture his in the j Ë 

ing LaChanoe in the close ixlir.es, especial- second, after the best contest of the day, 6 
ly in bunt play3 with min on the bases, with Adams of Wesleyan. fl
He is reputed, however, to be a very dan- It is expected that the tournament will 
gerous man with^the c ub.—Sporting life, be finished by Thursday.

i1 1
Publishing Coa£?# St. John; N< Be

i
—-—

;r. 3OUR AD« HERE i
.

Would be read by thousands 
every evening

cen-4—- IThe Worid’s Tallest Man
Ivan Macbnow ia the tallest man that 

has ever lived, and he stands 9 feet 21 
inches in hie socks and weighs 280 pounds, 
although he is only twenty-three years of 

This extraordinary man was bom 
in Charkoff, Russia.

When he was seven years old he was 
as big as an ordinary man. 
years of age he was 6 feet 1 inch, 
at Warsaw, Machnow was drafted as a re- 
•cruit for the Imperial Guard, but he quiet
ly slipped over the frontier to avoid serv-

* GREAT SALEage.

At twelve 
When

ANKRUPT STOCK *çp
\

Local Morse Notes
Fred Duncanson has sent the noted trot

ter Annie Brevet to Moosepath Park, also 
a half-sister of Annie Brevet to get ready 
to go round the circuit.

Driver Brickley has taken to Sussex a 
strong string of five horses, two from Wal
lace’s stables, two from Gilchrist’s stables, 
and one green horse.

D. C. Clinch’s trotting stallion, Regal 
Penthick, has gone to Springhill, N. S., 
to be handled by Fred Moran.

Dnver Fowler has a good string at the 
Moosepath Park, including Phoebon W., 
Hannah Lanta, Will Patch, Bessie McKin
non and Farrel.

The Maritime Grcuit
MONCTON, May 29—The Maritime 

Horsemen’s Association, organized in 
Moncton last winter, has arranged a cir
cuit of races for the coming season as fol
lows:

Springhill, June 30 and Juy 1—$1,800in 
premiums; six classes, frexfor-all, 2.19 
trot and pace, 2.19 trot, 2.23 trot and 
pace, 2.28 trot, and 2.30 trot and pace, 
$300 for each.

Same track, August 30 and 31—Purses 
and classes to be announced.

Moncton July 7 and 8—Same classes and 
purs ta as at Springhill.

Same track September 4 and 6—$2,400 
in premiums; six classes, to be announced, 
$400 for each.

Sussex, July 12 and October 3 and 4— 
Purees and classes to be announced.

Woodstock, July 14 and 15—$1,200 in 
premiums; four classes, free-for-all, 2.16 
trot and pace, 2 22 trot and pace, 2.40 trot 
and pace, $300 each.

St. John July 19 and 20—$1,200 in prem
iums; same classes and purses as at Wood- 
stock. except that 2.24 trot and pace is 

ledHStotuted for 2.22 class.
Chatham, September 9 to 13—$1,200 in 

premiums; four classes, 2.19, 23 ), 2.24 and 
free-for-all, trot and pace, $300 for each.

Fredericton, September 20 to 27—Purses 
and classes to be announced.

ing.
:His journeys aie not a source of plea- 

,ure to him, for both on the train and on 
the boat he has to spend most of his time 
in a recumbent position. He was met 
at London by a van comfortably uphol
stered and fitted with a huge couch for 
the giant to recline on and drawn by four 
horses.

*****************-*******-********************

&
en’s, Youths and Boys’ Clothing

y»»»****»»»»»»*»»»*»»»

The Large Stock

f .
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♦

When a company of men have had a Jolly 
time, the only thing that will reconcile them 
to breaking up and going home hr the ting
ing of “Auld Lang Syne” in promiscuous 
discord. Then great tears are seen to course 
down manly cheeks, and agony is 
in grewaome colors upon every face, 
body is only too glad to get away from mich 
A Gehenna of torture and despair.

Icted

It ia the successful physician who does not 
let well enough alone. v 1man

Was Not Able To Walk 
For Three Months.

of the C. C. Co. of Montreal, who were^ forced to close their 
doors, has come into our hands thpdugh a spot cash purchase.

<

Was Given Up to Die.
The Doctor Said So.

Burdock Blood Bitters
. ■********************** >****

SATURDAY, lime 3, at 8 A. M.go-
ICasey is a former Eastern Leaguer, hav

ing played with the champion Toronto 
Club a few years hack.

Charley Dooley, who formerly managed 
the Rochester and Montreal Club, is look
ing for a managerial berth. Not long ago 
he asked President Powers to use his 
influence in placing him somewhere on 
the Eastern League circuit, where condi
tions might not be altogether satisfactory.

Dooley holds a government position, but 
can arrange matters so as to be able to 
take a vacation lasting throughout the 
baseball season. It is believed that Presi
dent Powers favors placing Casey in 
charge of the Montreal club, but in case 
there is a hitch in the proceedings, Dooley 
may land the berth.

!

ing and Furnishings ever brought to an intelli-Will usher in the greatest sale of 
gent public.

1
Saved Her Life.*

I
Every value we offer is bonfnde and in many cases won L double the figure asked.
You are respectfully invited to call Saturday and inspect this unprecedented showing 

of substantial, stylish garments. There is an interesting saving in every item in this fresh, 
new stock. All these goods were ordered especially for this season’s trade, and are stylish 
and up-to-the mark in fit and material.

Store will be closed three days to arrange the immense array of Clothing, 
appreciate an unusual money making chance, be on hand next Saturday at 8 a. m.

Read what
Newport, Quebec, hosltol ’
Burdock Blood Bitter! :—" 

cember I fell very |ick ; 
finement,
for three months, anl 
to die by the doct/r 

read of the many ^ 

made by Burdock Brood Bitters, so 
procured me two bottles. After us
ing it for about ten days, I was a- 
ble to get around, and could mind 
my baby without help from anyone, 
and am nbw well, and able to. do 
my own work. I told a lady friend 
6f mine ! who was troubled in the 
same way, and she used it with 
equal success. I cannot too highly 
recommend your medicine, for I know 

. Just how good it is, and hope and 
r wish that anyone suffering as I did 
V- sdv» it a trial,»

lastillou! 1,m.
fut

De
fer

I was not/ abli 'alk
Iven up 

husband 
mderful cures

wi j

IV
*

If you iPRIZES OVER £10,000
MONTREAL, May 29. — A special Lon

don cable says: The prize list for the 
Bisley meeting in July shows that the 
total amount offered for competitors using 
the service rifle exceeds £10,000.

Baseball Notes
The Emeralds defeated the Rosebuds 

last evening by a score of 16 to 6. The 
batteries were: Emeralds, O’Leary and 
Shannon; Rosebuds, O’Neill and Bany.

The Dufferin Hotel nine challenge the 
Victoria Hotel nine to a game of baseball.

The Franklins of South End accept the 
challenge of the St. -Luke’s baseball team 
for Wednesday night, June 7, on the If. 
M. C. A. grounds, corner of Wentworth 
and St. James streets.

Archie McDonald, the outfielder for the 
Portlands baseball team leaves on Wednes
day for New York. Mac will be sorely 
missed by the North End term.

/ :See Sign and Windows.
!

The results of the ball games in the big 
leagues yesterday have not been received.

3MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,
207 Union Street.

♦
When a religion* eociety discharges its 

pastor it la kind enough to tell the public 
that It has flourished under hie ministrations 
and parts with him with regret But it is 
not safe to suppose that a society which is 
always changing ministers is in a particul
arly flourishing condition. The society msans 
-Veit hut it la probably misinformed*

I

!
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TENNISCRICKET

i■

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE OAfc BASEBALL

TURE
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MORE ABOUT THE DOINGS Of 
THAT SMOOTH MR. “CAMPBELL”

He Wanted His Lawyer to Assist Him in a 
Gentle Touch for $500—St John Girl Objects 

to Being Called “ A Legacy.”

a MACAULAY BROS. & CO.?7That Sussexu
INVESTIGATIONand Tern-

/«f H. B.

Several Witnesses Examined 
by Premier Tweedie This 
Morning — May Condude 

Today.

For Shoulder or NecKwear.xZsB.re. ». i_

leTcSm sin!
««•tea Avenue). 

>.ir~ r »< 8 P<SESTs*. **e

Ant end tried
la Oraege Hen.

It’s Now Wide and Long
Frilled Lace Scarfs,

■ SUSSEX. N. a.Msy so

Th. Uwi.ton B^^Joturn^JU

§r^> b^^f3‘"£e!E.o4^S 2î.^«rbM‘9d "chiavdy “
Richard and Frank MoCreedy, Neleoo

Tax, Edward Oeudett and Napoleon LeBlano. BANGOR. Me., May 26—A woman i
doubt, and mistrust of the man whom eh. 

under the Influence of liquor. They were wel .to wed, led to the startling disoovsry 
examined by Hon. A. 8 White »®a“J- Thuraday morning that • decree of di-

voroe, inmed by Jurtioe WMtehouse of 
the factory and the method, of work. From the Maine supreme court At the tart April 
the general tone of Mr. BveUlgh’s evidence tem ^ eiter, had been altered a™4 
LTZS ^0^0»^ important word, added thereto, 
ton. Theinvastigatlon may conclude today. Had th$ young woman, whoaa name bbe

airihorrties ionise to divulge, but who » 
is understood belongs to one of tiie best 
families in tiie city of St. John, N. H.» 
been the trusting, confiding umophMticab- 
ed woman «which F. Warren C. Wiggin, 
who has been calling bkneelf Campbell of 
South Framington, Mass., believed her to 
be, the alteration would never have been 
discovered and one of the most serious of- 

The grand concert In the Opera Houee fence, known to the taw wonld have re- 
last evening by the four meters, Madame mained a secret m the breast, of tho«
Bowie, Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. Sleeves and Mise w]]0 to ri<ie over Maine. highest
Dorothy Smith, was an artistic success. u
would have been a greater popular success traDunai. r_ known
with most of the audience present bed As it IS, though the offense n nnowu 
not the programme been strictly olseeical | d fa9 offloers of the court are prepared 
throughout, which the «crag. St. John aud- ^ the circumrtanoee under

There wer/ Stteen numbers on the pro- whioh the alleged forgery was committe 
I gramme. Including eoloe by Madame Bowie, ^ that there is no law under whoen
: SSUrar SU they can make a move.
! eotos.^Tbe ejections were from the great The .iteration of the decree undoubted- 

masters. Madame Bowie’s beet work was In , committed in the United States, atRAS let County Attorney Paitenfeeta^r- 

dec also showed the marvellous purKy of her sure lit was done m i
tone and its sustaining power. while it was issued in the city of et. vonn. Xofc long after the engagement a man
d“u alternated ^ soprano wd^onurttotn The courts where it was committed haws named Buck arrived in St. Johnand by
Self m exceptional thing, and their voices no jurisdiction in *he ease and it » t&lt one of thoee odd coincidences fax Me, went
also showed purity of tone, range and cm- , lawyers there is no way in -tNe^ to live in the same boarding house as <hd
^ration. All toe voices were metiow end ^ ^ it> thcngh th«y_™<M tbe ^ principals in the drama. He

The pianist. Miss Dorothy Smith, wfto :, porwbly prosecute should t ie alleged knew Wiggin. 
only fifteen years old, is a really wondemii - , ^aim visit that province. Seeing the Intimacy between the two,

lt*wa.Mttie“touch* of*a m^n*, It was yesterday morning that Clerk o Buck asked the boarding mirtres. if tbe 
A full practice of the St. John bw- yfe key8. she was applauded end en- Courtt chartes L. Sweet of Penobscot yy knew that Wiggin had a wife sad

FkrtU -team called this evening at cored several time*. 4. . . , pmmtv discovered that the divorce de- two children in Levant, Me., like most
the Vietorn ground.. .^oM îoîsSf^c* mus,®al talent. These cree. which was granted to F. Warren bonding mUtreete^ this one tort no tun^

______-4...— *— »Sers ai^ not only well educated, but have « Wiggin of South Framingham, Mass., fn imparting tbe information to the lady
fi The employees of Mwere. D. Magee’s trav.Ued from Mrs. Georgie Wiggin of Levant, jB the oaae. _ ,
if Sons manufacturing department will «n- ^adB™«eBon''0l4 tf%sls, and formerly of Me.. for three year, utter desertion, by Thi. young woman was wise. Iurtead of

iov the Saturday afternoon holiday dur- O^^o. Mre. Duffy i. the widow of a phy- whitehouee in the Apnl term of rushing to Wiggin and accusing him of me
mg June, July and Augurt. - «f f”«“ ^^y «w^ye^ofler^rôm00. nIwWT«1, court, had been changed by the addrtron 8™^, ehe oonsultod witil taw ocmMeVrho

----------- KoW it i* ml to the rest to get in na^6^OT a concert tour from August 1st, o£ these words: , advised her to call on the ““
to next May.From 8t. John they go to Fred- , , .. u farther decreed that the take the business over to herself. Un
erlcton and thence ^ fangor and Boston and w wiggin be allowed to change their adviea eh3 went to the rtote, and
Brunswick*wmnhave «use to be proud of his name to F. Warren Campbell.” "P 10 Wlg8m wtetoTand have

K.'SrjlStîKtiS- ““ niSTi.^
THE HAMBURG SIGHTED

A , ■—-, Yld, tsaititst.u....rs
On account of unforeseen circumstances Second Of Trails-AtlontlC Yacht stantlv noticed hv Clerk Sweet when he and then the woman-tor loT*d 

the concert which ww to take place next _ Rpaches Scullv Islands, read the decree, even had the added words and when a woman love, .hell demonTuesdav evening in St. John Presbyterian RaCCTS KCaCIlCS 3CUliy is.aiiu». r^^ ^ ^ ^ Rnd ink. {or the only anything that a man want, her
church schoolroom is postponed till Tues- May 30-The German yacht Maine court which has power to change him if he would ft?1 a «eparataon tomh«
day evening of 13th, when a good evening constant in the a name is that of probate, these typewrit- wile m Maine and grt to :name oh:^
i. promis’d. ll^up race acres, the Atlantic from ten words saved han the trouble of care- Camp-
^   / , . . . „ • ca„jv (TTfvok’l was off the Sciüy Islands fully reading the decree. Know ‘'nat J1C 1' J. E. Quinn has for sale, at his stall in Sandy > -dock thk morning. The When he made the discovery, Clerk
th» country market, a number of native ^atio“ at n8j~4 fo^TmZ ^.uth of Btoh- Sweet at once summoned County 
asparagus plants, which were grown at g >dMk She wee al- tornev Patten to hi. office and laid the
MangerviUe. Mr. Quinn U probably the farts of the case before him. Mr: Patten

l »nfr nrarohant in the city who keep, the æ.-The arrival of the then sent for the woman in the case who
natir. asparagus in rtoeh. AmeriraTyaeMm first place in the Em- told her story to him. She raid that on

j.-v day school teacher. ^ed^thet^ece of the German yacht was Wiggin’s attorney in the divorce
=®on at l°Zw°  ̂ S^Wfrom eome of the late .teamer trial, and he a.sured her that it was all

35&S ri^wa. then Mr. Behind, turn at the

ud Junior tsachera are made . commrat in tbe newspapers, hut tbe 'phone. The county attorney asked him
1 _ I U.l I..if.u.ai- mroriH Tageblatt »«tl. the time something pbee- to step up to the clerk • office, which he 

A v*y plewtot ttd enjojmble wpnte Tageniatt can. «. djd Vhen asked about the decree, Ifa.
gathering wu h.U at the hdme o< Mr- ®menel:------------------- ^--------------------- Robinson said: "Why, it was all nght
uid Mrs. Brown, Nerth fod, tart cnFrsFDirTrtM when I sent it to Wiggin. I didnt look
en Jhe^ertarion of to* FREDERICTOIN at it yesterday when the lady called upon

-£ examining the decree Mre Robin-

"ÊÊHÈÊA Ml* tad Mit nlWA S fia* J take Ntepe with the view of Install- son exclaimed, "Why, that last w&sn t
Mr*. Brow* ««ponded. Id« ipesn Of «w^ljere author; there when I sent it away. It was added

*"T"11™s • •• ■ » jJas since I saw it.
oi the Ctobabw Com t®d ^ probable that delegations from Robinson conducted the party to

Uhlto 0>, rt. The fit John pilotage Oraj^ council, hoard his office, where he showed them letters
2hrrt&oeL w« ÎSTÎUSi tomato driver route tor from Wiggin, all signed "F W Camp-
iag Move Jadso Molaod, when endouoo Trunk Pacific Raidway. bell," in which that individual asked
«a* token for the defines, end the case j. h. Maxom, of this city, bas Jtoenawartr > would make application Tor arioted *^»h«n»o»T EH. Mo. ^rontrsrt^ rourojt^ toe mrilsj*- him» he woffid ma
Alpin» *» *U Orown. C. J. Corter and ^ jui, flrat. Jotm M^hsraoo, th^e ^ght legally nee the name of

** ». OwmrfrttMte», and u,, praeenv ««tractor, did not submit a * u
Wrf4=moImn |oTMmm5Ï»*W.. son rt W. T. WMteh-A ^Ægthe letter, was one in which he

„ ^ Wau. *. W»| SJ-Æ'iKJt? Sr-a*wvSai -!->«> M-. “ — “d ““
£2tsn£7S» o—

«hd *4d th. Grand Union Hotel was on , *
An fcrmSeation was inetitoted and
1***4 <1** * W* e*m «*?ehim"

hg ”— «nfckly stamped «ni

ms'-* him that a ohange of name would be cost- 
ly and would require the expenditure of 
$900 to accomplish. Needless to say, that 
letter wasn’t written by Mr. Robinson. 
The attorney was very angry to think 
that his client should have done suck a 
thing, and then he showed them another 
letter in which Wiggin or Campbell, as 
he called himself, urged him to hurry in 
the matter of securing the change of name, 
saying that it meant a lot to him in the 
securing of a legacy.

^mis was more than the woman from 
StI John, who was present, could stand, 

legacy i. what he calls me, is it?”
The clerk of courts looked at the coun

ty attorney and a new light began to dawn 
on them.

Another adjournment was taken and 
the lady, Mr. Sweet and Mr. Patten went 
back to court. There in the quiet of the 
clerk’s private office the woman told her 
story. She is a native of St. John and 
has lived there all her life. She is em
ployed as a buyer for a large mercantile 
establishment. Some three or four years 
ago Wiggin appeared in that city as a 
book agent, doing business under the 
name of Warren Campbell.

He secured board in the same house 
with the lady and soon became acquaint
ed with her. He was pleasant and she 
grew to like him. In due time aoqnaint- 

ripened into love on her part and 
they became engaged.

Shortly before this occurred, Wiggin 
had prevailed upon her to establish him 
in business in the city and she had done

R.

I I As Shown by this Cut.
We have just received these most dressy and desirable 

SCARFS in Black and Paris shades.(W- Dees*” Avstroe.) St.
. (nerth). _______

SDCTHWB.
Soria Wo 1

eharaetor

J
'

We only name the materials 
from which the Bells are made, 
as the variety is so large. 
Never before such a 
collection of Belts.

J£Jg* gïT SS5L S52.) «:
JLa Tour’Trc 3 meets first, second and

%Leather Belts,
Silk Belts,
Wash Linen do
MACAULAY BROS. SCO.

?

■ LAST NIGHT’S CONCERT

Four Highly Gifted Sisters---An 
Artistic Success — Classical 
Music.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS
WdTWird Son” at the Opera

“fcrtcfc Owspsny Boys’ Brigade, meets 
et 9h Stephen's church school

"conwrt in St. David’s Church school

T-

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY.32-36 King SquarB.- 
S^S.°Æ«,'iÔhe DRY GOODS

AT THIS CLOSING-OUT SALE AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES.

One hundred pairs
$1.00; now 60c. pair.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, at nearly half price to clear. &

Men’s Regatta Shirts at cost prices.

I Local News.
ance

V

:
I so.

ft day in the United 
frtk stock market to-

Thie is decora* 
States; no New

d»y. __
If your glasses < 

suit D. Boyaner, 
Main street.

i

imtontable een- 
1 optician, 651H of Frilled Muslin Curtains, regular pnee V

z-

CM
♦ rRev J. H. A.. Anderson, of Florence- 

ville, who has been stopping at the Clif- 
ton lor the past two days, left on. the At- 
lantic express this morning for St. Mar- 1 tins, where he wUl spend a short vaca
tion.

Ü
THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE ?

'

ing, ha^ngfo'gK—'to wiïcWhhgttat

sell out regardless of price.

*

bell, she would marry him.
At- This it was that sent Wiggins to Boutn 

Framington.
In the course of t.me the fit. John lady 

received the decree of the divorce with 
the added words, changing Wiggin’s name 
to Campbell. Just why she was suspicious 
Ae cannot say, but whatever it was she 
came to Bangor, arriving here on Wed- 

day and began to investigate the valid
ity of the decree.

Twenty years ago
was one of the most conspicuous figures 
in educational circles in Penobscot county 
and his reputation spread over the entire 
State. He was a school teacher and he at
tended many of the teachers’ corrections, 
made speeches and was a whole lot in 

those days.
He married a young woman

have known him not.

The GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, IWJS&.&ÏÏ* *nea

3F. Wkrren Wiggin

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAIST SALE !
^ x   was late ae well. But we wiE sell them eo cheap you can’t help huying.

1*1» in arriving^ plaited with Valenciennes Insertion, worth $1.00, now 77c.
A Fins LawnTuotod wad I^ted Eyelrt Embroidery Yoke, worth $1,00, now We.

♦

named Mi*

4‘

them at $136, $1-60, $1.75, $8.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $32». Itnow 97o.The ^r^.’s,,s5ar b. ,For Dainty 
t»Vfl too much apace to AT—

ROBT. STRAIN ® Co.’s, 27 and 29 Charlotte St
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY. ________

I
*

Pacific r.ir-

UNDERSRIRTS, UNDERSKIRTSMrs. A. H. Rowley, of Kingston, Jama
ica, with two children and a nurse are at 

the Royal.
W. F. Cooper 

Fredericton are at the Royal. .
Cameron of Loudon, England, Sa

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
W. E. Mason, who for several years

S-ÆST-Ï SISK**;
with his «emllr tor Regina, to take charge 
of the business there. Mr. Mason s suo- 
oessor here is B. B. LeRoy, who armed 
yesterday from Toronto. ,

Dr. J. A. McIntyre is expected to arrive 
from Boston on steamer toright.

Mrs. William Kyle and daughter, of 
Boston (Mass.), arrived in the aty on the 
Boston train today. They will Vint Mrs. 
Allan on Orange street.

Robert J. Stackhouse of Fredericton 
came to the city on the noon train today.

Miss Blanche Moore of Fredericton ar
rived in the city on the Atlantic express

defendant, wse placed on Alfred Simonds, of Toronto, Ont., who 
»od denied having stolen five dol- hte been ;n the city for the past few

Judg. Mte^îtolomted the prlsonw that days, reprinting an Ontario boot «d 
b/wii UadU to ifioe of $20 tor mhmuiIL, and Bhoe house, left on the noon train today 
he tri remanded on the charge of theft. # Halifax.

Mrs- M. O’Leary mid Mrs. U Y
faüuitl a disorderly house. rieon, of Rexton, were registered at the

Mre Baird asked Ms hone*Dufferin yesterday. 
wiW the prisoner as Uhls wee Us first rt- gt John friends ^ Benbow Ferguson,
“wSmera was severelr leotored tod inform- o( Chicago, will hear with regret that he

pÆ ^ - «erio^ym-

♦ /
George Clvk, Ex M. P. P. and R. F. Randolph of

g^5h&«£‘ «Vp7
ahe, died last night after three weeks ill- 

o$ pneumonia. He was elected to 
the local parliament in 1886 yd 1W0, and 
leavee a vridow and ««following dnldrem: 
Crawford, Dortor J. W. and George, Mrs. 
John Bonyeaan, Mrs. Charles Bryden, and 
Mrs. Hattie of Tatamagouehe, Mrs. Gor
don and Mrs. Gerald of Canso, Mrs. James 
plHonolnlu. Mr. Clark was well known, 
•al had Itvsd in Tatesnagouche all his life, 
and carried on a large hardware busi-

1» rise
full line of UndersKirta at remarkably low price*

Let us show them to you.
J. A.

atMre*aadïî™. Jem» Murray, of Sussex, 

were in the city yesterday. -
W. L. Creighton advertting manager of

the I. C. R. is in *• ®ty’, ,
Rev. J. M. Gladstone, rector of McAdam, 

who was for tome tune colleague of Res^ 
C. D. Schofield at Hampton is now m 
Sydney, where he will officiate in Christ 
church during the rector’s absence.

________________________ ____

We are showing a
, „ . . ............................................... $150 Each

Colored SateBn UnderjKirts - L25,1.45. L50, L65
S^Swbl»^*C|T^K?fX\oU Vnd^siro, - 95=
Navy and Wb , This is a special lot and are exceptional value.

_ „ WOMEN’S WRAPPERS. J? &
rr „„„ m,.e of extra good cottons, light or dark colore, well finished an» Fmen^»tom=! a" g- - $1.00. $-.25. $1.35. $1.40, $1.50 each

n aty BlacK Sateen Wrappers, $2.25 each.

♦
t THE R. K. Y. CLUB
|

«s®3H=5
i&ss&âë

i
battu une.<4-

Steamer Ere tria arrived ^Newcastle TO 
Tyneyesterdey at 1 p. m from Hamburg, 
and saHed today for West Bay, N. 8., to
‘^rMW^r-ay from Al-

Rio de Janeiro
today for Philadelphia.

I POLICE COURT
Y■eauM ease wee resumed 

e this morning, A. W. 
tbe defence.

rWWS-w-The
before
Baird SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End. :saasuevsY-I law

HOW IT HAPPENED

To the Editor of the Times:- 
Sir—Re “Nebogatoff Captured, Nebo- 

gatoff did get off, he had to-go—
And now Togo has him.

R. WRIGHT,
Prince Wm. Street.

government doings
TW. a*y départant inveetigetioo will 

Bmm, «• attend the Invuritgsrtnm, this

Î| You Are 
k* | All Interested'!

Special Sale of
Stationery.

10c. Bunch of Colored Envelopes, to. 
25 Sheets Writing Paper to match, 

6 cents.
25 Business Envelopes for 3 
23 Square Envelopes for 5 cento.
25 Sheets Paper for...............# esnfie.
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes, 

10 cents.
Box Society Paper end Envelope^ 

20 cento.
75-page Tablet for .. •• •• 1® cento, 

100-page Tablet for .. I® e«rtn 
Oounter books, 5, 10 and 16c. seen. 

A full line of all Stationery. 
Wholesale prices quoted on appUr 

ation.

1

<k
«I tbe soenniment 
token «a Wednee-

m, r Jonto who hes been bnsy 
tor the provm-

bebrid to $f * The Times New Reporter * ) People moving would do well <; 
to give us a call.

Our goods and our prices are J 
right. ] !

Our special lines will interest i[

Why not give us a call and 
save at least ten per cent.?

has

$5.00They will 
in » few as follows:

’’Whereas the city council of St. John 
has no faith in the ability of its officiais, 
and has lots of time to <Lo their work in 
addition to its own, and have at the same 
time the luxury of a kng jaw at City 
Hell;

“Therefore Resolved:- That in the op
inion of this Club all officials should mere
ly be kept on the pay roll, and not asked 
to waste their time in needless effort.

“And Further Received:- That a copy 
of this resolution be handed to the mayor 
and the press.

waste of time. The same, Mr. Binks as
serts, it true in other departments, and 
it is most unfair to the officials, lfiey 
should be permitted to draw their salaries 
in peace, end get some enjoyment out of 
life. As it stands now not one of them 

nr. Peter Binks rt»**1- that to hi» opin- knows what moment he wfllbe called °n 
J?*' tojurtioe is bring done to city to do «nothing that will

the bttUding tospertor done over ««am by a board or cotnmittee. 
Thai offWal is sent to "It isn’t fair,” said Mr. Brake witii 

1“ “ ^coortterabte. phuss. “It i-’t in accord mth Bntmh

"Æy the matter heforatheti- 

i -«.«y- he fits done has merrty been a j Club, ptriteMf introduce a

A new version of 8hips 
the Night, by Admiral Togo, is having 

great run in Russia. $5.00 In the city.
____  $5 00

$1.00 
.. 5Cc

BEST
We maKe the 

best
Teeth without plate» ... •

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

OwsmlF^tor toft last night

tWity CO
you.

4. 4- + r
hemands reform.THE NCILt

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,FRFFCOnPUl tAtlOll .»ee....e  W»» .eeeeeëâJ
The Famous Hale Mttho^^

Boston Dental Parlors,
ibe CHAS. F. FRANCIS » CO

141 Charlotte 8t.. 72 Mill Sti

.vee.eeeesevesssti»
I 14.2 Mill St.
■

637 Mala Si», Dr, J, P- MiHiW. ft®L,
V

/
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